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THE TALISMAN 
J\Zineteen Hundred 
'Twenty-Seven 
The 
TALISMAN 
VOLUME IV 
Published by 
STUDENT BODY 
W. K.T.e. 
F Ore\\NOrd 
l 
MAY thi s book be 111 tru th a T al is-
man, by its m agi c recall ing happy 
memories .of our college days, and 
spurr in g us on to the realiza t ion of the 
id eals that old W estern has taugh t us. 
) 
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Dedication 
W E dedicate the Talisman of 192 7 
to you, Mr. Alexander, because 
you have devoted thirty-five years to 
the whole-hearted · service of th e Hill 
we love ; because you have labored with 
hand and brain to make it physically 
and spiritually beautiful; but most of 
all because you have by your example 
led us to aspire towards true scholarship 
- that which loves learning for its own 
sake, yet uses it for the good of man-
kind . 
J. R. ALEXANDER 
Seven 
Annual Staff 
GILLYS ALLEN 
BusineJs M anager 
JOSE PHIN E H UGHES CHANLER 
E tiitot'-in-C hie f 
E. L. M C C UBl3IN 
P !zoto graphic E rlitor 
E!)NA M AE j ACUPS 
Smior Clas.r Erlitor 
L. G. C URRY 
N ormal Class E rlitor 
G EO RGE STURGEON 
A rlvel,tising M an<1ge,r 
CI-IARLI ENE RO EME R 
Junior Clas.r ErLitor 
R OBERT T URNER 
K ENNE'rH J ONES 
Sop}wmore Clas.r Erlitor 
F ANN IE H OLLAN!) 
Associate E rlitOl' 
ADA RU OADS 
FI'es}mta1t C/as.r Erlitor 
TULJ. u s CHAMBE RS 
A tid etic E rlitor 
EMMA HERMANN L OWE 
Art E rlitor A ssistaut BttsineJJ M anag8r 
HALLI E YAR B ROUG H 
Associate E riitor 
E 'ight 
ANNUAL STAFF 
Nine 
'Western Kentucky Teachers College 
pROFESSOR J. R. Alexa nder was president of the Southern Norm al School in 1891-92. 
President H. H . Cherry assum ed th e leadership of the inst ituti on in September, 1892. 
Of hi s or iginal staff onl y Professor Alexander rema in s w ith the in stitution . Hi s broth '2 r, 
Mr. T. C. Cherry, is Superintendent of the City Schcols of Bowling Green, Ky. 
The early trials and crises of the insti tu t icn are rather well kn own. I t was tri ed by 
poverty, by di sease, and by fire . But its struggles and its overcoming of these diHi culti es 
h ave added add itional sinews to its muscles, corpuscles to its blood, and a wider range to 
its VISIOn. 
After 1896 the ,chool began to grow by leaps and bounds. By 1907 th e demand for 
teacher trai n :ng under state auspi ces had atta ined suffi cient power to ach ieve reali ty . The 
G eneral Assembl y of 1906 es tablished w ith no di ssenting vo te two instit ution s in the state 
of K entucky dedicated to tho train ing of its teachers. The Southern N ormal School grew 
i:lto one of these, th e admini stration and staff of the one bei ng tran sf erred to the other. 
The G enera l A:se mbl y of 1922 author ized the extension of the curri culum to the 
full coll ege , course of f our years. In 1923 the in stitution was g iven membership in th e 
Am erican Associat ion of T eachers C oll eges. In 1925 it was elected to membership in the 
Association of Kentucky Col leges and Universi t ies. I n 1926 it was admitted to th e South-
ern Associat ion of Coll eges. These recognitions h ave been due to the standards whi ch the 
school has adopted and mai nta ins, and to the forward-look ing quali ty of its administration . 
The institution has a very definite poli cy of encouragi ng its students to take training 
beyond the courses it gives. Sixteen o:f those gr'ad uates have already tak en their doctorates. 
Also, two members of its faculty, other than ex-graduates, have worked ou t that degree . 
More than one hu ndred an d twenty-five of its gradua tes have taken the master 's degree. 
The status of the institut ion m ay be in part id enti fied from these data: 
There were enrolle d in residen ce last year 3024 students. This enroll ment is exclusive 
of the stu den ts of the training school. During the year 127 baccalaureate degrees were is-
sued, as well as 319 Standard C oll ege certifi cates. 
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COLLEGE 
Rejoia w e m'e allied 
To that which doth provide 
A1Id 1I0t partake, effect a1ld 1I0t receive! 
A spark disturbs our clod; 
N earer 'w e hold of God 
Who givt!s, tha1l 0/ his tribes that take , I 1Illlst believe, 
, 
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P ifteen 
Sixteen 
Seventeen 
Eighteen 
Nineteen 
'l"wenly 

PRESIDENT fl. /-I . C H E RR Y 
Twenty-two 
Faculty 
I - M ARY LEE TAYLOR, E. S. 
2-ELIZ Al3ETH THOMAS, A. E. 
3-R. H . SEWARD, E. S. . Seuetary of College 
. . H orne E conomics 
. L atin 
Heights FOU1~datio17-
. . Agriculture 
. Englis/t 
. . His/ or)' 
. H ome E conomics 
. .. H istory 
H is/ory and Economics 
. English 
Agricttlture 
. . A g.riculture 
. . E nglislz 
. ... M atlMmatics 
. M orlern L anguageJ 
Psyclwlogy 
4 - C , A. L OU DERM ILK, E. S., M. S. 
5-GORDO N W IL SON, A. E., A. M. 
6-ERCELL EGBERT, A. E. 
7 - LoTTA DAY, PH. E., M. S. 
8 - GABRI ELLE R OBERTSON, A. E., A. M . 
9- A. M. ST IC KLES, A. E., A. M., PH. D. 
I o - MRS. T . C. CHE RRY, E . O. 
I J - W. J. EDENS, E. S. 
I 2 - D. R. THEOPH ILUS, E. S., M. S. 
1 3- FLORENCE R AGLAND, A. 13. 
1 4 - H. M . Y ARBROUG H, A. B., A. M. 
1 5- E I.I ZABE·rH WOODS, A. 13. 
1 6 - M. L. E ILL1NGS, A. E., A. M . 
Twenty-lh1'ee 
F aculty 
I-NELL GOOCH TRAVELSTEA D, A. B. . .... Public School M usic 
2-A. C. BURTON, B. S. . . . . . . . . . . RUI'al E ducation 
3- CH ARLES TAYLOR, B. S. . .. A griculture 
4-SARAH ELLEN J EFFRI ES, B. S. ............. . . Geograplzy 
5- HoRACE M c M URTRY, B. S., A. M. . .... R ural E ducation 
6- J. H. CLAGGETT, A. B. . Englislz L iterature 
7-M RS. W. A. LEE, A. B . ...... Social D irector, 1 . )/V Izit Potter H all 
8-A. L. CRABB, B. S., A. M ., PH. D ... E ducation, Chairman of Iaculty 
9- W ARNE R M. W ILLEY, B. S., A. M . .. E ducation a1ul Training Scltooi 
Io-NELLIE B. WR IGHT, R. N . ..... . H ygiene and J-1.ealtlz Inspection 
II - P A'rSY SHOBE, B. S. . . H ome E conomics 
) 2- LENORE WILSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Vocal M usic 
I3-N. O. T AFF, A. B., A. M. . ..... E conomics and Sociology 
I 4- FRANZ ]. STRAHM .... .. Director of School of Music 
) S- L. Y. L ANCASTE R, B. S. . .. Agriculture 
16-]. R. ALEXAN DER, A. B., A. M . . .M athematzcs 
Twenty- fouT 
r 
Faculty 
I - ELSIE H ESS, B. S. 
2 - F. C. GR ISE, B . S . , A. M., PH. D. 
3-]. L. MORRI S, PH. D. 
H ome E coltomicJ 
. ... L atitt 
. . H isto1'y 
. P Itysical E dl~catio1Z 
. Director of Penomul W ork 
. ..... M athematics 
... A ssistant Librarian 
E nglislt 
. English and F1'enclt 
4 - EL IZAHETH D ABBS, A. B . . .. .. . .. . 
S- W M. ]. CRA IG, A. B. 
6-'1'. H . LIK EN S, A. B. 
7-0ZETl'A HAYD EN 
8 - FRAN CES RI C HARDS, A. B. 
9-] UL IA D UVAL, A . M. 
IO- S ALLY R ODES . Piano 
11 - ]. T . SK INNER, B. S. 
1 2- C. P. M c NALLY, A. B., M . S., PH . D. 
. Cltemist1'Y 
. Cltemistry 
. Assistant L ibrrm'ian 
U. S. Army, Assistant Military Science 
... M atlumaticJ 
I3- VIR GIN IA LARMON 
I4- SERG E AN T ARTHUR AMY 
IS - WALLACE SM ITH, A. B. 
I6- BERTHA LYN N ....... . .. .. . .. .. . . 
Twenty-five 
D ieticia1t, Potter H all 
• 
Office Corps 
I - L I L LI AN H ANLE Y 
2 - E. H. C ANON, A. B., A. M . 
3 - M ATTIE M c L EAN , A. B . 
4 - l'vI Rs . G U cS lE H AVA RD 
S- L o ls DI C K E Y 
6-ETT A R UNNE R 
7-R o B E RTA M OO DY 
8 - MRs. L ILl.I AN TlI OM PSON 
9 - K E L L YE CLARK 
l o - FLORENCE SCH NE I DE R 
I I - MRS. W . H . RI LE Y 
1 2 - MRS. G us BRA:--I D 
13 - R EX MY E RS 
14- B ESS IE PHILLI PS 
IS - MA R C U ER ITE F ORSTI NC 
J 6 - M ARY S T ALLA RD 
Secre tary of Extension D epart ment 
R egistrat' 
, , , S eo'etary to the Presitient 
, A ssistattt B ookkeeper 
S teno graphe1' 
, , Stenographer 
, , , , , , , , , , S teno graplzer 
, Sureta1,), Penol1nei D epartmeltt 
, , , , Secre tary to R egistrar 
, , Burs,lr 
.. , , , , . ' .. , , . . . ... . . ' , , Stenographer 
, , S t eno graplze)' 
, , , , , , , B ookkeeper 
SeCl'etm'y to the Clwi1'171an of tlte Faculty 
, Stenog?'aphel' 
, Assistant R egiJtrar 
Ttventy-seven 
Faculty 
I- MARGIE M. HELM, A. B. 
2- W. M. PEARCE, c\ . B., B. S. 
3-H. C. ANDERSO ,A. B., L. L. B. 
4- R uTH TEMPLE 
5- BERT R . SM ITlI , 13 . S., A. M. 
6-G. G. CRAIG, 13. S. S. 
7-E. A. D IDDLE, A. B. 
8- RUTI-1 MOORE, B. S. 
9- EDITH MAYF IEL D, M. A. 
I O- GEORGE V. PACE, B. S., M. S. 
I I- M. A. LEIPER, A. B., A. M., PI[. D. 
12- L. T. SM ITH 
13- ETHEI. B. CLARK 
14-- M. C. FOIW, 13. S., M. S. 
I S- I vAN WII.SON 
16- CHARLEE N YATES 
Twenty-six 
. .. L ib/'m'ian 
. .. D ireclor of E :<ten.rioll 
· Publicity 
... ... A Histanl L ibrarian 
. Educalional A rimiltistralio1Z 
. ... . Pell17lcuuitip 
· A tit! etics 
. M al/temal iCl 
.... Secolttiary E l1 glislt 
. P Ily sics 
. .. Ell glis/£ 
.Iv! altual Arts 
.. M orlel R1iral Sdwai 
. A gricul I ur.o 
· D rau·ing 
. A mstaltt L ibrarian 
Training School F aculty 
I-L. B. STEPHAN, A. B ., A . M . "",' D irectat· of Training Sch ool 
2-NoRMA J ON ES, B. S. , , , , , , , , , ,K inrlergarte1l 
3- ADDIE LEE , B. S . , , , , Fint G mric 
4 - D OROTHY PI C KARD, B. S. ' , , , ,Seconrl G rarle 
5-Al.MA WYCKOFF, A. B. ' , , . ' . . , , . ' , , , Thirrl G r'arle 
6 - El.SI E K IMM ELL, B. S. ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. ' , , , Fottrt/~ Gl'arle 
7-H ARRI ET I DOl., A. B. " """ ' . . ' , , , , , , , , Fift/~ Gq'arie 
8- I NEZ El.LIS ' , .. . , . . . . . . , ,Si."'t/~ G rarie 
9-SUSAN J ANE H OWARD, A. B. ' , , , , , , , , , . ' , , , , , ,M athematics 
Io- BRUC Il.l.E PHI l.L IP S, A. B., A. M. , , , , ,Geography 
II - MRS. H. R. M ATTH E WS, A. B. ' , , , , ,L angu<lge 
12- C. P. MORR IS, A. B. , , , Atlt/etics and Social Science 
I 3-MARIE ADAM S, B . S. 
14- H ALl.1E GAIN ES , A. B. 
J 5- L oWE G . J OHNSON, A. B. 
J6- H OME R NElSZ, B. S. 
, , , , H 017le E con017lic.r 
, , , . . , . ' , , , , , , , , , , , . , ,L atin 
Englisl, and H istory 
, , , , , . ' . . ' , . ' , , , , , , , , , ,A griCltltlirc 
Twenty -eight 
• 
CLASSES 
Then, w :icome each rebuff 
That turns earth's smoot/mess rough, 
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go! 
Be Olll' joys three-parts pqin! 
Strive , and hold cheap the strain; 
L earn, nor accou1lt the pang; dare, ne'1!er grudge Ihe throe! 
}Jalisman/2'l 
Senior Sponsor and Officers 
W. J. CRAIG 
S. W. GR ISE 
R OBERT C. T U R NE R 
H ALLI E Y ARHR OUGI-I 
AGNES H AM P T ON 
Thirty-two 
.... . . . . ... Sponsor 
...... . ..... . . President 
. .. . V ice-Pt'esitlent 
. . .. Secretary 
T reasurer 
Senior Class 
DEWEY WALL! , A. B. 
adiz, Ky. 
111 ajor Subject-Education 
JlI illor Subject-M allual ArlJ 
MARY H LETT BROADBENT, B. 
adiz, Ky. 
Major 
Hillor 
Major 
Millor 
\1 ajor 
JII illor 
ubject-II o TIll! Eco llomics 
ubju t-Scicll ce 
' ORMA RO ,A. B. 
Centertown, Ky. 
Subject-Education 
"bjut-EIIglish 
1-1 1 L. II OVER, A. B. 
alvert ity, Ky. 
ubjut-II dmillistration 
ubju t- ocial (lWCI! 
f1LDRED OLi IA E BA ' K, A. B. 
Adolphus, Ky. 
U ajor Subject-Ellglish 
l/ illor Subject-Educatioll 
MR . JOI-I ' EMER ON BARLOW, A. B. 
How ling Green, Ky. 
,\) ajor Subject-Illterm -diatl! Educatioll 
M illor ubjret-Ellglish 
J. P. TR ITT, B. 
Paducah, Ky. 
H ajor ubjut-II griCIIltllrl! 
\II illor Subject-Sciellce 
MR . LYDIA PEEK MITII , A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
\1 ajor Subject-English 
Minor ubject-History 
w 
Thirty-three 
'27 
Senior Class 
BEl' LAH r.tAGD L1~E ME TH, B. 
Hender on, Ky. 
~[aj o r Subju t-II omp ECOllomics 
Hillor ubjut-ScieTIfe 
TRA THER W. CRt E, A.B. 
Lewi ' bu rg, Ky. 
ill ajor ub ju t-Edu cotioll 
H illor Subjecl-Ellglish 
M RY HELE BARD, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
H ajor Subjul-Primary Edu calioll 
Millor ubjul-ElIglish 
JA RY 
Maj or 
Mill or 
FRA ' E A HBR O K, A. B. 
Bardwell, Ky. 
ubjret-Ellglish 
IIbj u l-G eorgrophy 
MILDRED 13 TT , B. . 
Boston, Ky. 
\f ajor Su bjecl-Ii o m~ ECO llomics 
ill ;lI or Subjul- cil! lI u 
Maj or 
1I illor 
A. A . P GE, A. B. 
Edmonton, Ky. 
SlIbjrcl-lI islory 
ubjrr/-Ellglish 
RA Y !l OCKER, . B. 
McH enry, K y. 
ill ajor ubjul-Edu calion 
M illor Su bjal-Hislory 
MR . "\' ALTER WIL ON, A. B. 
Murray, Ky. 
ill ajor Subjal-ElIglish 
Mill OI' Subjat-Primary Edu{(llioll 
i 
Senior Class 
JOH Y ARR, B. 
adiz, Ky. 
H ajar ubju t-II griculturt 
Millar Subjrct-Exa ct Science 
ORA M ITH, A. B. 
Mammoth Cave, Ky. 
AI ajar Subject-Education 
Millar ubject-Ellglish 
MR . FLORE 1 ' E Fl H, A. B. 
Bowling Green, K y. 
Maj or Subject-Edu ration 
Minor Subj ect-Physics 
ROBERT . GREE , B. 
Taylorsvi ll e, Ky. 
ill ajar Sub ju t-II gricllltllrt 
U inor Subject-Biology 
R TH JA E LI KE~BEARD 
\ Vhite\ ater, M o. 
\-1 ajar Subja t-Ellglish 
H ill or Subject-Nistory 
MARTHA GERTR DE 
Onto n, Ky. 
AHA , . B. 
AI ajar Subject-Ifistory 
.\lillor Subject-Ellglish 
DICK RANKI 1 , A. B. 
Repton, Ky. 
ill ajar Sub ject-Educat ion 
ill inor Subject-M ath t matics 
TOMMIE L. BAKER, A. B. 
Princeton, Ky. 
JlI ajar SlIbjell-English 
~/ illor Subjut-Geography 
Thirty-fivlI 
w 
Senior Class 
Major 
fIIill or 
HARLE MAY, B. 
Lola , Ky. 
ubjert-Scie1lcr 
Ilbjpct-~Jallual Arts 
MR . FRA K YO G PATTER 0 , A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Major Subject-EduCt/ t i01l 
Millor Subject-H om~ Ecollomics 
PERMELIA BOARD, A. B. 
Hajor 
fIIillor 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
ubju t-Edu catioll 
ubj eet-EIIglish 
G ILLY \V. ALLEN, B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Al ajor Subject-A griwlture 
Hi 1I0r Sub ject-Scirnu 
R. W . FRANKLIN, A. B. 
Da wson prings, Ky. 
fII {(jor ubjut-Ellglish 
Hillor Subjrct-Educntioll 
WILLIE OPAL MAY, A. B. 
Lola , Ky. 
At ajor Subject-Ellglish 
H :1101' ubject-ll istory 
\\ I ' IE REE BLA 0 , B. S. 
onora, Ky. 
(njor ubjut-Ilome ECOllomics 
M illor Subject- ciUlce 
T LL HA BER , B. 
Murray, Ky. 
Major Sub ject-.'I gl'iculture 
\l illor Subju t-Sciwce 
ThirtY-Biz 
Senior Class 
IRA E. IMM " A. B. 
cottsvilJe, Ky. 
J,f ajor Subject-H istory 
Miuor ubjut-Ecollomics 
ZELMA P ATTER 0 , A. B. 
onora, Ky. 
I f ajor "bjrrt-tatill 
M ill or Subjec/-Ellglish 
M R . P ' L1'E DE ER K YKE D LL, 
A. B. 
P rovidence, Ky. 
Major ubjrrt-II istory 
M illor Subju/-tatiu 
MA~ FIELD MART I , A. B. 
Ph ilpot, Ky. 
Major Subject- History 
Millor Subject-Ed"catiou 
W ILLIA 1 MASO l , A. B. 
Rockport, Ky. 
11" ajor S"bjut-M at/u matia 
M 1II0r ' "bject-H islory 
1A RY .\NN HE RY, A. B. 
Morganfield, Ky. 
M (l jor "bjut-I, alill 
iW illor Sllbjrrt-History 
R T il . B RDER, A. B. 
lasgow, Ky. 
Major 
Hillor 
'1-1 ajor 
Millor 
"bju t-Primary Ed"calioll 
"bju t-Ellglish 
v . L. WAN~ , B. 
Tompkinsville, Ky. 
S"bject-Physics 
S"bju t-M alh ematics 
w 
Thirty-seve II 
w 
'27 
Senior Class 
KATHLEE 1 YARBRO H, A. B. 
edalia, Ky. 
111 ajor Subjut- \I athematics 
Minor "b/eet-History 
Major 
Minor 
WILLIAM 
Major 
111 inor 
RA E HALL, A. B. 
Paint Lick, K y. 
Subju t-English 
"bj u t-So cial Science 
LA DE HI G HT WER, A. B. 
E lkton, Ky. 
ubjret-English 
"bj u t-History 
ALLI E MAYFIELD, A. B. 
Mayfield , Ky. 
Major S"bject-English 
MilloI' "bj u t-Educatioll 
VIR I NIA Mc ALI TER, A. B. 
alley tation, Ky. 
Major 
MilloI' 
S"bju t-H istory 
ubju t-EIIglish 
R BERT . T R ' ER, A. B. 
lIrti s, Ky. 
i\l ajor " bju t-M athematics 
Min or S"bju t-A dmillistratioll 
"I·R IL F. PAYNE, A. B. 
Lodibllrg, Ky. 
~I ajor S"bja t-English 
MilloI' Subju t-So cial Scie ll u 
I-~ALLIE YARBRO GH, A. B. 
edalia, K y. 
III ajor Subjert-M atlllmatics 
Mill oI' "bju t-Physics alld Che mistry 
Thirty ·eight 
Senior Class 
TOM REY, OLD , A. B. 
ladi ~on , \Vi s. 
Major Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-EngliJh 
ATTIE FA 1-1 ' , A. B. 
Bellton, Ky. 
Major Subjrct-F.ngliJh 
Min or Subj ect- Social Science 
MR IR IE LLOYD, A. B. 
Holland , K y. 
Major ubjut-Education 
Minor Subject-EngliJh 
L KILLIBREW, A. B. 
Fu lton, K . 
Major S"bjPft-Ed"cation 
Minor S"bject-Manufll Training 
Major 
~1inor 
LYD VI. E T, A. B. 
Browll vi lle , Ky. 
Subjpct-Educntion 
ubjl'Ct-H iJtory 
ED A MAE JA B. 
Bow ling reen, 
Major Subjat-Latin 
Min or S"bjcCl-EngliJh 
PA LINE TI-IOMP , A. B. 
\ aler a lley, K y. 
Maj or Subject- Geography 
Hinor Subjl'Ct-l:ngliJh 
D. J. M ILLER, A. B. 
Fordsvi ll e, K y. 
Major "bjcci-ll dminiJlralion 
Minor S"bjul-EngliJh 
2'1 
ThirtY-lIill6 
Forty 
Senior Class 
H BERT B. HALL, B. 
Taylor ville, Ky. 
Major ubjtel-II gricultu", 
'1,/ illor Subject-Biology 
GLADY FRAN E K N TT, A. B. 
K evi l, Ky. 
AT ajor ubjert-Edu ration 
H illor Subject-Physical Edu ratioll 
MARY ELIZABETH F TRELL, B. 
P aducah, Ky. 
Major ulljut- Hom! Ecollomics 
MilloI' Subju t-Sciellfe 
J. . RE ' FROW, A . B. 
Mi ll wood , Ky. 
H ajor Subjl'CI-H istory 
Mi ll oI' Subject-Ellglish 
EARLE 1'\ EE L Y \) FF, A. B. 
\Voodburn, Ky . 
. 1Iajor ubje I-Ellglish 
MilloI' Subject-Educatioll 
H TO . TA YL R ,ARDNER, B. 
H awesvi lle, Ky. 
'11 ajor Subjut-I-I om e Ecollomio 
ill illor ubjpct- ciellce 
M A RTHA ACNE H A f rT N, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Hajor Subject-EI/glish 
.11 illor Subject-ill usic 
WI LLIA 1 LE LI E PERK I , A. B. 
agnolia , Ky. 
Major ubject-Mllthemntics 
M illor Subject-H istory 
j 
Senior Class 
Major 
Millar 
F·RED M T I-ILER, B. 
Howling Green, Ky_ 
ubject-A griculture 
ubject- fierlcr 
R ' BY RAY , A. B. 
Bowling Green, K y. 
111 ajar Subjat-Educatioll 
Millar ubj ect-EIIgiiIII 
KATHRY , V. OTTON BEA 
Taylor -ville, Ky. 
H MP, A_ B. 
Major 
Miflor 
ubju t-EflgliIII 
ubju t-Primary Educatiofl 
H_ L DIFF, , \_ B. 
Louisville, K y. 
i\I/ ajar ubjert-A d1llilliItratiofl 
il'fiflor Subj ect-EIIgliIII 
GEORGE T{ RGEON , B. 
Louisville , K y_ 
~/ ajar ubject-_4 griCIJllure 
Millar Subju t-Chl'miItry 
GERTR DE EBTER, A. B_ 
emral ilY, K y_ 
AI ajar ub jl'ft-ff iItory 
Millar IIbj rcl-EllgliIh 
MR _ JOH:>I TH A FIELD , A. B. 
Pembroke, Ky. 
\J ajar Subj l'ft-EIIgliIh 
~f illor ubju t-Educatioll 
AL A H L KAGG , A. B. 
tica , Ky. 
W' ajar Subject-Educatioll 
j ll/ iflor Subject- ocial Sciellce 
Forty-one 
'27 
Senior Class 
Maj or 
Minor 
Major 
Minor 
ROY MARTi , A. B. 
Bowling G reen, K y. 
S"bju t- Hist ory 
" bju:-Economics 
ROBBlE ROGER , A. B. 
Murray, Ky. 
"bju t- Pr imary Ed" cation 
" bjut- Hllgl ish 
MR . HERMA LOWE, A. B. 
Maj or 
lIIillor 
Bowling Gree n, K y. 
"bjl'Ct-Ed" cotioll 
" bjut-Chemistry 
LO I E . CHERRY, A. B. 
Bowling Grcen Ky. 
ill ajor "bjut-English 
1II i ll or S"bjrct-Frcll ch 
JO EPHl E H GHE CH A LER, A. B. 
Bowli ng Green, K y. 
U ajor S"bjut-M at/u matics 
H illor S"bject-Physics 
R TH DRl KILL, A. B. 
~II ajor 
M ill or 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
"bju t-Latin 
" bjcct-Ellglish 
FA li E J EWELL HOLLA D, A. B. 
Major 
Minor 
Bow ling Grecn, Ky. 
"bju t-Latill 
IIbj u t-Ellglish 
E. H. A HBRO K, B. 
Bardwell, Ky. 
Nt ajor S"bjrrt-II griwltllre 
l1 ill or Ilbject- ciena 
Forty-two 
Senio:r Class 
MILLARD . Hl T HE . B. 
Rock Bridge, Ky. 
Major Subject-Education 
Minor ubjl'Ct-English 
MARY ELIZABETH PEALE, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Major Subj rct-Primary Education 
Min or Subject-English 
MR ' . H ' H E. WILLI , B. 
Bowling ' reen , Ky. 
Maj or Subject-IJ ome Eco nomics 
Minor ubject-Srirnce 
R BYE MITH PARKER, A. B. 
Major 
Minor 
Bowling Gr(en, Ky. 
ubject-Eduratioll 
ubject-M athematics 
LO I E WHITLOW, A. B. 
Oaklancl, Ky. 
111 ajo r Subject-II istory 
Minor Subjrrt-English 
J 
Major 
1\1 ill 01" 
EPHINE HOLME , 
Owensboro, Ky. 
ubjut-English 
Sui, ju t-Education 
A. B. 
l\IAYME GAY LA l FORO, . B. 
\Vickliffe , Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
Minor ubju t-Education 
HERBERT WARD, A. B. 
Morgantown, ~y. 
)l!ujol" Subject-Eduration 
M i7l0 1 Subjut-G rography 
Forty-thre6 
Senior Class 
ERNEST F. HOLLAND,. A. B. 
Murray, K y. 
Maj or Sub j ect-E nglish 
lvJillor Su bject--Latin 
VIRGINIA DOU GLASS MOORE, B. S. 
Russellville, Ky. 
Majl .• r 5u !, ject-Home E con omics 
MiIl OI· Subjec/--5\' icnce 
WI NN i E KELLER, A. B. 
Cla r i.. ,on, Ky. 
lvlajo,· Subject-English 
lV/in or Subject-Social S cien C! 
ELIZABETH UTTERBACK, A. B. 
Madisonvi lle, K y. 
M ajar Subject-English 
Minor Subject- History 
ESTELL E. KTRKWOOD , A. B. 
Madisonville, Ky. 
jl1 ajar Subject- Eduwtion 
Minor Sub ject- So cial Science 
MARY E. MARKS, A . B. 
Hartford , K y. 
lvI {Ij or Sub ject-Edu cation 
lvlinor Subj ec/-English 
MARY ELLEN RICHARDS, A . B. 
Franklin, K y. 
Major Su bject-Edl(cation 
Minor Su bject-English 
FOEMAN A. R UDD, A. B. 
Morganfield, K y. 
I'd aj ar Sll bject- A dmin istrat ioll 
lvIin or Su bject-Socia! Science 
Forty-fou r 
\ 
~ 
Senior Class 
JOSEPH DALTON TOBIN, A. B. 
Guston, Ky. 
111 ajor Subject-Social Science 
Minor Subjec:-M athematics 
SARAH DODSON, A. B. 
Monticello, Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
Minor Subject-History 
MRS. LOTTIE PAYNE COLLINS, B. S. 
Fulton, K y. 
Major Subject-Home Economics 
Minor Subject-Science 
NANCY BRASHEAR, A. B. 
Sonora, Ky. 
]1;[ ajor Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-Social Science 
PA ULlNE PARRISH, A. B. 
Cave City, Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
Minor Subject-Social Science 
MRS. CARL BARNES, A. B. 
Hardin, Ky. 
11'1 ajor Subject-Primary Education 
Minor Subject-Social Science 
VIRGINIA M.AE PRUDEN, A . B. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
M ajo,' Subject-Education 
Mino,' Subject-Home Eco nomics 
LESLIE GILBERT SHULTZ, A. B. 
Horse B ra ncb, K y. 
Major Subject-lIl athematics 
lIlinor Subject-Science 
Forty-five 
Senior Class 
GEORGE M. BOTTS, A. B. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
Major Sllbjec:-Education 
iv/inor Subject-Science 
MRS. EARLE NEELY DUFF, A. B. 
Woodburn, Ky. 
Major Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-English 
MRS. JOE C. GRABLE 
Gordonsville, Ky. 
11'1 ajnr Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-English 
H. B. McALISTER 
Water Valley, Ky. 
Major Subject-History 
Minor Subject-Education 
ROY CHUMBLER, A. B. 
Benton, Ky . 
.'II ajot" Subject-Education 
lV/inor Subject-English 
NORMA WALLIS, A. B. 
Cadiz, Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
M ini'" S'kbject-Education 
SARA TAYLOR, A. B. 
Pembroke, Ky. 
Major Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-Social Science 
ORBRIE MORRIS, A. B. 
Water Valley, Ky. 
Major Subject-Administration 
Minor Subject-Science 
Porty-eight 
Senior- Class 
EDGAR B. SMITH, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
M ajar Subject-SociaL Science 
Minor Subject-Education 
LENA !vIAE SCOTT, A. B. 
Calhoun, Ky. 
M ajar Subject-EngLish 
Minor Subject-History 
M~<\RTHA J. FRANKLIN, A. B. 
Glasgow, Ky. 
M ajar Subject-Eng/ish 
M inor Subject-Edu cation 
DES1REE BEALE, A. B. 
Murray, Ky. 
Major Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-English 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY, B. S. 
Montgomery, Ky. 
M ajar Subject-Physics and BioLogy 
Minor Subject-English 
W. J. DAVIES, A. B. 
Martin, Tenn. 
M ajar Subject- Education 
Minor Subject-Mathematics 
C. BROWDER WADE, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
lYI ajar Subject-Eng/is II 
Minor Subject-History 
ARTHUR CLYDE PARK, A. B. 
Bowling Gre{·n, Ky. 
M ajar Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-EngLish 
Porty-nine 
Fifty 
Senior Class 
W. C. GREEN, A. B. 
Morgantown, Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
Minor Subject-Geography 
MRS. W. J. GRAIG, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
l1Iinor Subj ect-Edu cation 
DAISY O'DELL, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Major Subject-Education 
Minor Subject-Geography 
EARL C. REED , A. B. 
Brownsville, Ky. 
Major Subject-English ' 
Minor Subject-Education 
EDWARD J. DAVIS, B. S. 
Melbur, Ky. 
Major Sllbject-C hemistry 
Min or Subject-Biology 
MRS. B. O. HINTON, A. B. 
Scottsville , Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
Minor Subject-Education 
MRS. RUTH BAXTER HUDDLE, A. B. 
Forty·siz 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Major Subject-English 
Minor Subject-History 
JOHN A. JONES 
G lensfork, Ky. 
Major Sllbj ~ ct-Edll cation 
M inor Subject-English 
~alisman/2'l 
_ Fifty-one 
Senior Class 
LOWELL L. VALENTINE, A. B. 
Fulton, Ky. 
Major Subject-History 
Minor Subject-English 
MRS. -ROY RANDOLPH, A. B. 
Franklin, Ky. 
Major Sub ject-Supervision 
Minor Subject-English 
MRS. CHAS. CONNER, B. S. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
N[ ajor Subject-Hom e Economics 
Minor Subj ect-Science 
E. L. (RED) McCUBBIN, A. B. 
Magnolia, Ky. 
Major Subj ect-History 
Minor Subject-Chemistry and Biology 
J. D. T UCKER, A. B. 
Mulberry, Tenn. 
!vI ajor Subject-English 
Minor Subj ect-A griwltur e 
ORA WILKI S NEELY, B. S. 
Franklin, Ky. 
Major Subject-Home Economics 
Min or Subject-Science 
MRS. M ARY TANNER, A. B. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Major Sllbject-A dministratioll 
Minor Subject-English 
JAMES E. WALKER, B. S. 
Oak Ridge, La. 
N[ ajor Subject-Chemistry 
Minor Subject-Agriculture 
Forty-seven 
Junior Officers 
WILLIAM H. ALLEN 
MARTIN R OBERTS 
OLIVIA KIRBY 
CHARLIENE R OEMER 
JACK THOMPSON 
Fifty-two 
. President 
V ice-P1'esident 
.. Secretary 
. , ,Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-A rms 
Fifty-three 
Junior Class 
;\ MONG th e organization , of the in stitution the junior class is 
1'"1 unique in composition , in activities, and in aims. Unlike the mem-
ben of th e other classes, the juniors are li berty-loving and peace-respecti ng 
individu als, far above the bitter wars that rage between the sophomores 
and the fre shmen, and untain ted by the c ivil strife that decimates th e 
ranks of the Seniors. They are ruled by the firm hand of Truth, wh o 
takes as her chief-of-staff the wise old counsellor Knowledge . 
It is ge nerally con ceded that any organ iz3 t-ion m ust be judged by 
what it does and by what it hopes to do, and it is in .i ust thi s respect that 
the j un ior class is w2ll able to w ith stand cr iti cism . Unreservedly co-op-
erat ive w ith any progress ive movement in the school , it; members are 
always f ound ready w'hen there is work to do. Moreover, they arc 
posse,~ed of a im s and ideals-ideal s of serv ice, ideal s for a better Col-
lege H e ights, ideals for a better Kentucky. 
For the atta inment of th ese things th e juniors bel ieve in steady pre-
paration. They do not lay claim to being the best class on the Hill, but 
they trust that the Senior C lass of 1928 wi ll be th e best in the hi story 
of the school. 
ARIA 
Far away, far away, 
Where the balmy south winds play, 
There my sou l would fa in be goi ng 
In the reaping time and sowing. 
Far away, far away, 
\Vith the w ind s to stray. 
O'er the hill s, a utumn hill s, 
A nd besi des the wood land rill s, 
When the wind harp s chant the story 
Of the year's fast-fading g lory, 
I would wander o'er the hill s 
\Vhile my heart in rapture thrill s. 
In the night, starry night, 
Wh en the day has winged its flight , 
Then my heart is ever yearning 
Fo r the ca m.pfi res brightly bu rning 
U ndernea th the si lver light 
Of th e autumn night. 
Wild and free. wild and free , 
As a bird, or wand ' ring bee, 
O'e r the gypsy hill s a-roam ing 
In the dawning and the gloaming, 
I would be, eve r be 
Happy, gay and free. 
-Anna Patterson 
Fif~y-four 
~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Junior Class Members 
ADAM S, J OHN 
ADAM S, OTIS 
ALLE N, WILLI AM H U GH 
BARTLE Y, MARY ALI C E 
BATES, H. F. JR. 
BLACKBU R N , H E N RY LEE 
BLA N D, V I RGI N IA 
CATH E R INE 
BLEWE T'l'E, A SHER E U GENE 
B OHA NON , GERTR U DE MA E 
BOTTO, J. R. 
BOYD, lVI ATTI E BRAME 
BROWN, RAYMOND L EE 
BR U MLEY, GRACE LE E 
BRYA N T, J OHN ED 
BUCKLES, WILLIAM T. 
BYRN E , BAY 
CARNEY, J OH N THOMAS 
CARMAN, MRS. JAM ES T. 
CHICK, MRS. C. G. 
CLAYPOOL, lVIRs. M ABEL 
GOODRUM 
CLIN E , MYRNA 
CONLEY, KENDALL 
COOK, L E ON 
Cox, MAR GAR E T 
CROWE, P E ARL 
DAY, M E LV INA 
DODDS, lVIARY L OUI SE 
D U LWORTH, JOSE PH INE 
D U RR E T, ELLIS 
EASTIN, MARK E . 
EWING, B E RNICE 
FAITH, H E RBERT WILLIAM 
G IVEN S, H E LEN 
GOODMAN, MATTI E 
GORR E LL, THELMA 
N OR EN E 
GRIM ES, ED ITH 
H AGGARD, G. M . 
H AM MEN S, HUGH 
H ART FORD, CHARLES 
W ES LE Y 
H ARR ISON , B. E. 
HATCH E R, ANNA Lou 
H AYDEN , O ZETTA 
HI L L , MRS. J AME S 
HOPPER, L URA ALI CE 
H UF F , ALICE ALBE RTA 
H UGH ES , MRS. L EA H 
HUME, CARRIE MAE 
J OHNSON, MRS. L OWE H. 
J OHNST ON, C ORD E L I A 
KIN SLOW, H AZEL 
KIRBY, OLIVIA L OR E TTA 
L ADD , MRS. R OYCE 
L ANCAST E R, MRS. L. Y. 
L ATHAM , R OLL A F. 
LI N DSE Y, CARRIE B. 
McBRYDE, LYMAN M. 
MCCLU R E , MARY 
JOSEPH IN E 
MCCOMBS, V ICTOR 
M c C oY, G. R. 
McELWAIN, G EORGIA 
McMASTERS, MARGUERITE 
MARTIN, GRACE 
MARTI N, WILLIAM 
MAU PIN, MARTHA 
MAYH E W, J EWELL 
MEREDITH, WIL MER 
MILLER, E L VENA L EE 
MORRI S, J OHN 
MURPHY, LILLI AN 
MURRAY, R UTH 
MURRELL, MRS. D. B . 
MUSI CK, NOLA 
NALL, ATTIE B. 
N ISB E T, DIXON 
NISBET, EMMA 
ORENDOR F , MARTHA 
OWEN, IR VI NG 
OWSLEY, R o y H AMILTON 
PAGE, MARY WI LL IS 
PETRIE, R OBE RT 
PRICE, FRANCES 
P URDY, C ASEY 
Fifty-five 
RENFROW, ELBA 
ELI ZABETH 
R E YN OLDS, D E L M AR 
RI CHARDSON , J E W E L 
RI GSBY, LULA 
R OEM E R, CHARLI ENE 
R OLLIN S, MRs. GLADYS 
R OUSSEAU, J AMES A . 
R OYSE , MARGU E RITE 
RYAN , FAI)IE MAY 
SAN DE RS, ELIZAB E TH 
SH U TT, JIMMI E 
SLATON, MARY B. 
SMALL, MADILEEN 
SM ITH, ALICE 
SM ITH, H E NRY CR ESTON 
SOLOMON, LESTER 
STERE TT, NA NCY 
STEWART, R U TH 
STITH, W. A. 
STU M, STELLA 
TAPp, L E AMON 
TAYLOR, MRS. N. A. 
'THOMA[ON , BRU C IE 
THOMPSON, ELI ZABETH 
THOMPSON, JA C K 
THOMPSON, MRS. V ID A 
THROG MORTON, A UG U ST 
TUTTLE , ETHEL 
VAUGH N , ELI ZABETH 
VA U G II N , MARIE 
V I NCEN T, HASK E LL 
WEAV E R, JAM E S 
WELL ES, JOHN STUART 
WHITE , ALICE 
WHITE, JULIA 
WI LLI S, GEO R G IA 
WILLI S, HUGH E. 
WILSO N , FAYE 
WILSON, W. E. 
WILSON, VIVIEN 
WI NK EN OFE R, ARNOLD 
WRIGH:r, BERNICE 
YATES, CHARLEE N 
Fifty-six 
Fifty-seven 
Sophomore Officers 
R AYMO N D H ORNI3AC K 
O. PAYN E H URT 
GLADYS H ALlflU RTOK 
B ILL H AMMOND 
RALPH HO NAKE R 
Fifty-eight 
.... . President 
. Vice-President 
. Secreta/'Y 
.. Treasurer 
SergealZt -at-A rms 
Fifty-nine 
Sophomore Class 
"Lives of great men all remind us 
]if! e can make our livCJ sublime, 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on tlu sands of time." 
THE Sophomore Class of 1927 leaves behind it footprints upon the college cam pus. 
Reali z ing that these footprints made in sand wi ll soon become as hard as though chiseled 
in stone, and knowing how difficult it is ever to erase a wrong impression made in college, 
every member of our group has tried to make only the best impress ion s. 
No easy role to play is that of the sophomore; all sympathy is bestowed on the fresh-
men, all prai se on the upper classmen. Yet we believe in ourselves, whoever may dou bt us, 
nor are we bereft of consolation. With our emanicpation from the freshman yoke, we have 
acq uired a dignity all our own; it is in cumbent upon us to show ourselves examples of mod-
esty and humility for the benefit of the new students who now bear our former burdens . 
In all seriousness, we feel that every junior and sen ior is made from just such material 
as the sophomore class furnishes; hence we look faithfully in that direction, realizing that 
if we fai l, the future fail s. The ultimate aim of the class is to use the remaining col-
lege years in the way that will help us most in our li fe work . Never forgetting tha t a 
good name is rather to be chosen than great riches or temporary pleasures, and remembering 
that . we must try to ge t understanding in our search for know'ledge, we believe that we are 
justified in taking ourselves seriously. 
Yes, we are the gleanings of the first year-the ones who did not drop out because of 
finances, or eye-strain, or overwork. W e are today's and tomorrow's fcotball stars, editors, 
and ora tors. Our issues of the campus are the issues of life, and we want so to li ve that the 
f ootprints left upon the college campus wi ll point in the right direction. 
Sophomore Class Members 
ADKINS, V ELANDA 
ALLEN, lVIARION E. 
ALEXANDER, J. P. 
ALLE N, HELEN 
AMOS, MRS. BALLY F. 
AMOS, CHRISTINE 
AMOS, INEZ 
ANDERSON, RUTH 
ARMES, ELLA 
A SHCRAFT, EVA 
BAKER, TH EL MA H. 
BALL, MARY M. 
BAR NES, LILIAN 
BATES, MRS. H. F. JR. 
B AUMBERGER, HA LLIE F. 
BEEBE, GRACE EDNA 
BELCHER, ADA 
BELL, ADA 
BISHOP, EVELYN 
BISHOP, MADELIN E 
BLACKWELL, ERNESTINE 
BLAIR, FRANK 
BLAKEY, GWENDOLYN 
BLEWETTE, EMMA 
BONDURANT, MAUD H. 
BOOTH, LORAINE 
BOSTON, C ECILE G. 
BOUGH , L ENOV ICE 
BOWLAND, TOMMIE 
BRASHEAR, JOSEPHINE 
BROOKS, CLARA 
BROWN, ANNA IREN E 
Sizty 
BROWN, CORINNA 
BRYANT, ELEANORA 
B UCKLES, MARGARET 
BUCKMAN, EVADINE 
BULLOCK, ELIZABETH 
BURDETTE, MABEL T. 
BURCKHEAD, GILBERT 
B URNS, ELTA JAN E 
B U RTON, EDWARD 
BUTLER, I NEZ E. 
CALVERT, JE WELL 
C AM P BELL, EDDIE 
CAMPBELL, MARIE 
CARDEN, ROBERT W. 
CARMONY, CLI FFORD 
CARN EY, J. T. 
Sophomore Class Members 
CARWELL, DUWARD 
CARY, LOI S 
CAVE, J AMES C. 
CHAMBLI [ S, GEO. D. 
CHITTENDEN, BEVERLY 
CLARK, IRENE 
CLARK, NOLA MAY 
CLARK, TOMMIE E. 
COBB, CLARA K. 
COCONAUGHER, T. L. 
COE, I VAN MA E 
COHON, ]'vIRS. OPAL 
BEATRICE 
COOPER, MITA RILEY 
COWH E RD, ALICE B. 
CRAIG, I NEZ 
CRE ASEY, JEWELL A. 
CRUME, FRE D 
DAVI S, BEULAH 
DAVI S, MRs. CLARA 
DAVISON, C OR INNE 
DAVISON, ELIZABETH 
DEASON, WM. 1. 
DINWIDDIE, ESTE L RAY 
DINWIDDIE, MARY E. 
DI XON, NANNIE B. 
DIXON, SALLIE E. 
DIXON, VIRGINIA 
DONOVAN, EDGAR A . 
D OOLIN, ESTELLE 
Doss, LULA 
D OUGLAS, ELEANOR 
DOYLE, MABLE 
DRAINS, D ELPHA 
DRANE, MRS. MAURICE L. 
D ULE Y, ADELINE 
DUNCAN, ELIZABETH 
D UNCAN, KATE 
D UNCAN, LILI AN 
D UNCAN, L UCI LE 
D UNN, ESTHER 
DYER, O. B. 
EAKLE, E STEL 
EARLE, VELMA 
EASLEY, ALMA 
EAST ER, CHARLE S H. 
EDWARDS, ELIZABETH 
ELAM, GLADYS 
ELKINS, J. WARD 
ELLIS, L E SLIE 
ELLIs, TOM 
ELROD, STANLEY 
EUBANK, J EWELL 
FAKES, ESTELLE 
FAKES, I TELLE 
FAUGHAN, WILMA 
FIELDS, ELIZABETH 
FIELDS, H AZEL 
FORD, SOCKETT 
FORSTING, FRONIA J ANE 
FOUST, HILDA MARY 
Fox, FRONIA 
GANOTE, L UC ILE 
GARDNER, VIRGINIA 
GARNER, R U TH 
GARY, MYRA 
GmSON, J ENNIE M. 
GILBREATH, MRs. J ULIAN 
G ILLENWATER, CORNELIA 
GISH, SHERMAN 
GIVENS, HAZEL 
GOTT, SARAH E. 
GRAHAM, B ESSIE B. 
GRAY, OLA 
GROVES, DAISY 
HAGA N, RALPH 
HAG GAR D, LAURA 
HALIRURTON, GLADYS 
HALL, MRs. H. B. 
HALL, JAM ES L. 
HAMMOND, W. R. 
HANSON, MARY E. 
HART, CARROLL 
HAR NED , ELIZABETH 
HAWK, CLOVI S 
HAY ES, NELL 
HENDERSON, OLA S. 
HENDR ICKS, ALMA L ou 
HENDRICKS, I NA M. 
HENRY, W . E. 
Sixty-one 
HI NTON, L AURA E. 
HOA G, B E RTHA 
HOBSON, JOE H. 
HODGES, HAZEL 
H ODGES, SARAH 
HOLMES, ARTHUR 
HONAKER, R ALPH C. 
HOOD, BESSI E M: 
H ORD, GEORGIA M. 
HOR NBACK, R AY 
HOR NBACK, T E DDY 
HOURIGAN, LI LIAN 
HOWELL, ORA 
H URT, O. P. 
I NGRAM, GLADYS 
JAC KSON, MATTIE l\IIAE 
J AYNES, DELLA M. 
J ENKINS, MATTIE MAE 
JENKI S, O. H AZEL 
J ENK INS, ORPHA 
JOHNSTON, ABNER 
JOH NSON, L ELA ]'vIAE 
JOH NSON, MRs. ]. B. 
JOH N SON, REB ECCA 
jONAK I N, NEAL 
JONAKIN , N E D 
JO NES, ERNEST 
JONES, J. FRANK 
JONES, K ENNETH 
JON ES, LUCILE 
JO NES, NELLIE 
KEEN, L UTHER 
K E ITH, L ILIAN 
KEMP E R, V. J. 
KI MBE RLI N, LEONA 
KIN [ LOW, HAN NAH W. 
KIRKSEY, J EWELL L. 
KNI GHT, HERRON 
LACKEY, HAZEL 
LADD, ROY CE \V. 
LAMB, ANNIE 
LA WTON, CLA UD 
LILE, STACY 
LINDSEY, JOSI E 
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Sixty-five 
Freshman Class 
I N the fall of '26 the members of the freshman class, beckoned by Dame Fortune from 
various high schools over the state, began a successful year at Western Kentucky T each-
ers College. Coming as they did fresh from high school, they found it hard to drop their 
air of acquired dignity and to step from the pedestal of the supreme back to the status of 
freshnlen . However, after a month un~er instructors who reminded them daily that 
they were no longer of the council of the wise, they condescended to become learners once 
more, and work was begun in earnest. Bound by an oath of fidelity to each other, a promise 
to Mr. Page to surpass the glory of former freshmen, and a moral 01 igat ion to equal the 
exploits of the sophomores, they entered with zeal into the class activities. 
Rarely is such talent given to a group as it was the fortun e of the freshman class to 
obtain this year. Geniuses from all walks of life performed the tasks ass igned them. 
How else could the ir .chapel program have proved such a splendid success? Perhaps as a 
reward for such abil ity, there has been found oue great source of consol '\t ion in being a 
freshman. The word seems to be charged with magi c and to cover a multitude of sins. 
R egardless of the crime, it.is no more than is expected of a Freshie. 
N one of th e credit for the accomplishments of the freshman cl ass IS taken to itself. 
It is all in great measure due to the leadership of the sponsor, Mr. G eorge V. Page. Serv-
ing in every capacity, as leader, joke master, fri end, he has inspired the work achi eved. The 
entire class agrees that there is no more pleasant experience than the process 0.£ being con-
verted into sophomores by his magic wand . 
Because of the immense size of the group Mr. Lowe J ohnson was persuaded to serve 
as the second Pied Piper of the class. Possess ing a natural power of leade rship, as well 
as great ingenuity, h e has added much to the e ffectiveness of the work. 
Not all the year has been smooth sailing; th ere have been difficulti es, con tention s, con-
trovers ies. But the class has ever shown a sportsmanlike spirit and has se t the stan dards 
higher than before. It will go to the sophomore ranks, and those who, 
"Like the meteors of a peaceful heave1z, 
All of one nature, of one substance bl"ed, 
Did lately meet in th' /zappy fray, 
Shall as before in mutt/al well beseeming ranks, 
M arch all one way ." 
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WHITE, ANNE £. 
WHITE , HARLAND H. 
WHITE, LUCY OLIVIA 
WHITE , R UTH 
WILCOX, EMMA 
WILLCOX, MABEL 
WIDMAYER, MONTGOMERY 
ELI ZABETH 
WILKEY, BONNIE DORA 
WILLIAM S, D. B. 
WILLIAM S, ENA 
WILLIAM S, HENRY 
WILLIAM S, K EENE 
WILLIAMS, MARTHA 
WILLIAM S, PARLIS 1. 
WILLIAM S, VERA EUN ICE 
WILLIS, RALPH 
WILLOUGHBY, CLARA 
WILLOUGHBY, WINNIE 
WILSON , ADDINA PALMORE 
WIUON, CLETIS 
WILSON, EUGENE 
WILSON, EVELYN 
WILSON, GEORGE M. 
WILSON, JESSIE LILLIAN 
WISDOM, ANNIE 
WI SE , KATHERINE 
WITHAM, ELTON L. 
WITTEN , ETHELYN 
WORTHAM, FLORINE 
WOMACK, CARMEN 
WOOD, GLADYS 
WOOD, GARLAND 
WOODEN, LAWRENCE 
WOOLRIDGE, ZELLA MAE 
WOOTEN, HAZEL LOUISE 
WRIGHT, AMY VALERIA 
WRIGHT, BROWDER 
WRIGHT, DOROTHY R. 
WRIGHT, GERALD ROLAND 
WRIGHT, MABEL MAURINE 
WRIGHT, ROWENA 
YONTS, R UTH 
YOUNG, HOM ER DRONE 
YOUNG, LOLA 
YOUNG, LUCILLE j. 
YOUNG, RI CHARD 
YOUNG, R USSELL SUE 
YOUNG, THELMA 
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Seventy-one 
Normal Officers 
W. M. AYERS 
W. O. W ALL ACE 
MRS. ROSE L AY 
H AROLD D URmN 
Seventy-t'wa 
" President 
" " Vice-President 
" "Secretary 
" " " "Set"geant-at-Arms 
Seventy-th1oee 
Normal Class 
W ITH a total membership of 362 the Norm al Class is one of the largest in th e school. Under the able direction of Professor H orace M cMurtry and with the whole-hearted 
co-operation of the faculty in the Normal Department, this class occupies no unimportant 
position on the Hill. 
Though t'he whole year will be long remembered by those of the Normal group, per-
haps the dearest memory will be that of the annual picnic, held in early spring. Amid the 
newly-awakened life of field and wood the entire class assembled f or a day of play, far re-
moved from the worries apt to ensnare the unwary student. H ere they enjoyed to the full 
that spirit of fellowship which has been the moving force in every phase of class activity. 
Practically all in the Normal Department have pledged them selves to advance to higher 
classes as soon as poss ible. Looking forward with great expectation to their fut ure career 
as college students and as graduates of old W estern, they are sure that they have a brighter 
future th~n any class that has preceded them. 
The Song of the Ca vaHeI' 
There's a stir in my heart like a broken wing; 
T here 's a song on my lips th at I cannot sing ; 
There are tears in my eyes that may not fall; 
And yet-life's worth it all! 
There's a star that I long for and cannot attain; 
There's a heart that I love, and it loves not again; 
There are roses tear-wet where the shadows fall; 
And yet-life 's worth it all! 
For the star is all gold, though its yonder afar-
The roses are sweet where the shadows are-
And love is sublime as a wild bird's call, 
And so-life's worth it all! 
Seventy-four 
J. H. C. 
Normal -Class Members 
ALLEN, FRANCIS 
AMos, JENNIE MAE 
ARMSTRONG, GRADY 
ARMSTRONG, L. O. 
ARNOLD, ROUSSEAU 
ATK INSON, SOPHIA 
AUSTIN, Lucy 
AVERY, O. L. 
BALEY, MAE 
BALLOU, CATHERINE 
BARNES, HETTIE 
BARNETT, BEULAH 
BARTON, INA DORIS 
BASHAM, KATHRYN 
BA, s, JAMES R. 
BEALS, JAMES M. 
BECK, BERNICE 
BELYEU, MARY 
BENNETT, JOHN M. 
BILLINGER, BEULAH 
BLAINE, R. L. 
BLAIR, FRANK 
BLOODWORTH, l'vIARY 
BOND, W. T. 
BONHAM, CHRISTINE 
BRANDON, EMMETT 
BRAY, EMMA MAE 
BROCKMAN, GEORGE W. JR. 
BRUCE, FLORA B. 
BRUCE, PAUL W. 
BRYANT, JENNINGS 
BRY ANT, MYRTLE 
BURGESS, PAULINE 
BURRIS, lVlAE 
BUTLER, GEORGE 
CARMON, HALLIE 
CARRICO, NIXON 
CARSON, D. K. 
CARTER, MILDRED 
CARTER, SUDIE 
CHANEY, MYRTLE 
CHILDRESS, NELL 
CLARK, PAULINE 
COLE, FANNIE MAY 
COLEMAN, ANNIE MAE 
COOK, JAMES E. 
COOK, LEE GRADY JR. 
COWAN, MARY ELLA 
COX, BRUCE 
Cox, OTIS 
CRAWFORD, VIOLA 
CRIDER, MARY AGNES 
CURRY, L. G. 
DALTON, JOHN 
DAVENPORT, RUBY 
DAVIS, OPAL 
DAVIS, RUSSEL E. 
DEMUMBRUM, OBREY 
DENNISON, D. P. 
DENNISON, MARVIN 
DENT, SARAH 
DEWEESE, MAUD 
DIXON, EMERY 
DOSSEY, HALLIE 
DOSSEY, VERA 
DOYLE, VIDA 
DUNBAR, JAMES W. 
DUNCAN, R UBY 
DUNCAN, RUTH 
DUNCAN, KATE 
DUNN, LILIAN 
DURBIN, HAROLD 
DUVAL, AVIS E. 
ELLIOTT, T. E. 
EMBERGER, BERTHA 
EMBERGER, MARGARET D. 
EMBRY, CON WARD 
FENTRESS, MATTIE 
FERGUSON, MARY 
FITZGERALD, LOTTIE 
FORD, ANNIE MAE 
FRANKLIN, ILA B. 
FREEMAN, DON 
GARRETT, CONNIE 
GARRISON, EVA MAY ZELLE 
GENTRY, FERN INA 
GLASSCOCK, FLOYD 
GLASSCOCK, NOEL 
GLASSCOCK, THELMA 
GOFF, HERSCHEL 
GOFF, MYR'TLE 
GOSSETT, MAE 
GOSSETT, NINA 
GOTT, LORETTA HAZEL 
8eventy-fire 
GRAHAM, THELMA 
GROSS, LILIAN 
GRIFFIN, ROXIE 
GRIMES, EDITH 
GRINSTEAD, NELLE 
HACK, VIRGIL 
HADDEN, OVERA 
HALL, MRs. JESSE 
HALTON, IRENE 
HARPER, RAY 
HARRALSON, MRs. R. H. 
HARRALSON, R. H. 
HARRISON, HAZEL 
HARRISON, MARY BELLE 
HARRISON, MORRIS 
HART, J. L. 
HATCHER, EDNA E 'ARL 
HATTER, KATHLEEN 
HENDRIX, ALVA 
HILL, 1. B. 
HILL, IONA Z. 
HILL, MRS. J. L. 
HILTON, ONIA 
HINES, HOBERT 
HOLCOMB, JESSE B. 
HOLLAND, O. B. 
HOWARD, JOSEPH C. 
HOWELL, EVAN 
HUFFMAN, EDWARD M. 
HUNTSMAN, CLAUD 
JACKSON, MRs. STERLING 
JENKINS, ELIZABETH 
JOHNSON, ALBERT 
JOHNSON, MIONA 
JONES, DELMAH 
JONES, EZRA 
JONES, STANLEY 
KELLEY, J. P. 
KINSER, MILDRED 
KINSER, BLANCHE 
KINSER, MRs. CARL 
KINSER, CARL 
KOWAN, COWAN 
LARKINS, H. A . 
LEI~~ IVA 
LEWIS, JENNIE 
LEWIS LEONA 
Normal Class Members 
LINDSEY, J031E 
Ln'E, MARY ALICE 
LITE, STELLA 
L OGS DON, MA E 
LOWE, CLiON E 
L ucAs, EULA MAE 
MA NSFI E LD, MRs. J AS . R . 
M ARTIN, B EAT RICE 
MARTIN, MARY 
MARTI N, R UTH 
MASON, P ATTI E 
M AYH E W, CLAREN CE 
M AXEY, L EN A RI VE RS 
M c KIN NE Y, S ULA 
lVI c PH E RSON, B EoS 
M C PH ERSON , CLAR A 
M C COR NELL, W. F. 
M E RCER, GLADYS 
M E RCE R, NORA 
MILBU R N , MRs . L EE 
MI L LER, CLARA 
MI LLE R, CHLOE 
MILLE R, EFF IE 
J\1ILLE R, P EA RL 
MILLE R, R. L. 
M ILLER, WM. S . 
MILLS, lVIRS. PA U LI NE 
MITC H E LL, EDGER L. 
MITC H ELL, M ORRI S 
M OO RE, LI L IAN 
M ORRI S, NANNIE 
M OoELE Y, C OMB RON 
M OSES, NINA 
M ULLI N IX, SARAH 
N E IG I{ 1'l() I~S , STAC IE 
N E WBY, ZELM A 
N EWTON, OATES, JR. 
NORMA N, IRENE 
OW ENS, CHESTER M. 
P ARK E R, R. F. 
PERRY, ]'vI YRTL E 
P E TREE, ROBE RT L EE 
PLU MM E R, I MOGENE 
POTTE R, CLADO N IA 
P OWE LL, ANNI E 
POWELL, J ESS I E B. 
PRICE, L U CILE 
PROFFI E T, EMMA 
P UCK E TT, ~lILLIAM 
P U RDOM, MARY 
PYLE1, JE NN I E CLARKE 
PY M DON, MARY 
Rw, ELIZABETH B. 
RABOLD, MARY 
R E AD, ATTIE MAY 
R EAGLE, R UBY 
R E DD, B. B. 
R EDMAN, C. H. 
R EE D, WM. M. 
RI C HARDSON, MOLLIE 
RI CHEY, I SH 
R OBERTS, M ARY L EE 
R O BERTS, PAU LI NE 
R OBE RTSON, ANNA 
RO BE RTSON, HARLAN 
R OBERTSON, H. T. 
R OSE, MARJORI E 
R UNNER, VIOLA 
R U1 H, MARY B E LL E 
RUSH, ROXIE L EE 
SA N DERS, D EL LA 
SANDERS, H EN RY 
SCOTT, MRs . MILLI E 
SHELTON, D OUGLAS 
SHELTON, FRANCES 
SHIRLE Y, TAYLOR 
SHOEMAKER, lVIAB E L 
SIM MONS , T. C . 
SIMMON S, STE LLA 
SIMPSON, P AYNE 
SIMONS, AUDR E Y 
SIMO NS, C E DRIC 
SKILLM AN , NANCY 
SLAGEL, ELI ZABETH 
SM ITII, M E L ZA G. 
SM ITH, MILDRE D 
S);IITH, PAULI NE 
SMITH, W . E. 
STEELE , MRS. R. E. 
STEENDERGER, ZOLA 
STILES, MATTIE 
STORY, l'vL"'RY 
Seventy-six 
ST. CLAI R E , MRs . MYRTLE 
TANN E R, ED NA MAE 
TAYLOR, J. FRANK 
TAYLOR, L UC IL E 
TAYLOR, N. A. 
TAYLOR, NEIL 
TERRY, CLYDIA 
THOMPSON, A DDIVI LLE 
THOMPSON, EDITH 
THOMPSON, MRS. L EANNA 
THOMPSON, LEOPH A 
THOMPSON, T AFT O. 
TOOLEY, L UC ILE 
TUN NE R, TH E LMA 
T UNNE R, L URA 
VINC EN T, FLOSS IE 
WA LLACE, MRs. ANN IE L. 
WALL ACE , O . W . 
WAL K E R, lVIRS. J UANITA 
WARD, JO E OLLI E 
WEA VE R, ALICE 
WEAVE R, L ENN IE 
WELC H, R U TH 
WELL S, J. D. 
WH AL EN, RALPH 
WHITE , R UB Y M. 
WHITWO RTH, L ESL IE 
WILCOX, AR ZETTA 
WILKIN~, FRE D 
WILSOl'< , MRS. ETH E L 
W IL SO N, I SAAC W ENFO RD 
WILSON, L OLA 
WILSON , P AUL 
WOOD, M ATTA P. 
WOOD, l\10 NXOV IA 
WOODWARD , SARA 
WRI GHT, L UCILE 
WRI GHT, MRS. R ELA 
YOUNG, ETH E L 
YOU NG, E VA 
YOUNG, MARGI E 
YOUN G, ]'vIO N IA E. 
YOU NG , M U R IEL 
YOUN G, R UB Y 
ZUK E R, M ABE L J ANE 
The Rural Training School 
E STABLISHED three years 
ago for the purpose of train-
in g rural teachers in Kentucky, 
the Rural Train ing School is lo-
cated just off the college campus 
on the school farm. It has an 
en rollm ent of forty children, all 
of whom live in the country. 
Organi zed in accordance with the 
Ken tucky State Course of Study 
for Rural Schools, it sets a high 
standard for rural education, 
largely du e- to the excellent work 
of its supervising teacher, Mi ss 
Ethel B. Clark. An average of 
twelve student teachers are en-
Rura l Training School 
rolled each term under her direction, while hundreds of students vi sit the school every 
year. During the summer county superintendents and school peop2e out of the state are its 
vi~,i tors. 
The building has one large class room, a reading room, a dining room, and a kitchen. 
Supplied with furnace heat and running water, it is furni &hed with maps, globes, a sand 
tabl e, a victrola, and a piano. Included in the equipment are movabl e, adj ustable seats, 
one large and one small study table, a dozen kindergarten chairs, and a dozen rubber-
tipped, full-sized chairs for the larger students. The school 's library of one hundred 
books is constantly used by the children. Exclud ing the first grade, the pupils have thi s 
year read on an average three books each month besid es their text books. Nor have activi -
ties particularly appropriate for rural life been neglected. The fifth and seventh grades 
have organi zed a thrift club and are rai sin g pigs, chickens, vegetables, and strawberries to 
increase their bank account. At present they have seventy dollars in the bank . The seventh 
grade boys enrolled in manual training have made a beautiful bird-house, as well as flower 
boxes for the windows. They have also just completed a large study table for th e main 
room in the building. 
In the four-acre campus are a basketball, a volley ball, and a baseball court, and a slide 
for the small er chi ldren. The flag-stone walk, the large flag and flagpol e furni shed by the 
Parent-T eacher Association, the shrubs and shade trees, and the littl e rock building itself 
indi cate that teacher, children, and community are working togeth er to make th e Rural 
Training School a school of service and beauty. 
Seventy-seven 
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Training School 
T HE Training School of the T eachers College is (in the words of Dr. Cherry ) a spirit-
ual laboratory, and its existence is necessary for the effective and effi cient trainin g of 
teachers. 
In September, 1925, the new training-school building was completed and ready for oc-
cupancy. For years the tra ining school had been cramped in utterly inadequate quarters, 
and it was a great reli ef to expand into the new building, which is modern in every respect, 
well eq-u ipped, and beautiful. A number of excellent f eatures have been added to the 
school thi s year. Among these are separate reading rooms for high school and grades, an 
orchestra under the in struct ion of Mr. Strahm, physical education for both boys and gi rl s, 
a definite h eal th program under the direction of the college nurse, and a functioning par-
ent-teacher association . 
The addition of the senIOr high-school course made necessary a larger facu lty. Last 
year th ere were ten in the first graduating class, while in this year's class there are nin eteen . 
A co rresponding growth is seen in the grades, and the kindergarten, which was establi shed 
las t year, has been crowd.ed to its capacity. 
Mr. L eon B. Stephan, who became pri nc ipal of the trai ning school in September, is as-
sisted by a corps of teachers who demon strate to the coll ege studen ts effective methods of 
teaching and permit the students themselves to teach under supervision and direction. The 
school is open at all times for observation, a g reat part of whi ch is directed and vitali zed by 
the principal through organized observation classes. 
Seventy-nine 
Eighty 
The College Heights Foundation 
Incorporated 
WESTERN STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Kentu cky. 
GENERAL STATEMENTS 
The Coll ege H eigh ts Foundation is a corporation authori zed under th e laws of Ken-
tucky, havin g no capital stock, and having for its clzie f purpose the aidin g of popul ar edu-
cati on. It pays only spiritual dividends. Its principal place of business is located in Bow-
ling Green, W arren County, Kentu cky. 
The Foundaticn began fun cti oning 111 1923. Since that tim e it has fi lled effi ciently 
the ni che it was created to occupy and has proved by its fruits to be a real God-send in th e 
academi c l ives of needy stud ents. 
ITS NATURE AND PURPOSE 
The Foundati on was organi zed with a view of creat ing a f und deri ved from voluntary 
gif ts of money from individuals who mi ght be interested in aiding a benevol ent enterpri se. 
The fund thus created becomes a sacred one and exi sts for th e express purpose of m eetin g 
definite and specific ?teeds of in d ividual s who might be intere:ted in obta in ing an educa-
tion, but who are un able to meet their n ecessary expenses on acccunt of limi ted fin ances. 
ITS ARTICL ES OF INCORPORATION 
Its arti cles of in corporati on constitute a broad and definite program of ac tion for future 
development. Th ey were carefull y prepared by H on. C. U. M cElroy and , in the op inion 
of those who have read them, they embody fundam ental pri ncipl es that will safeguard the 
donor, transmute every dollar in to l ife, and have a f ar-reachi ng influence in the constructive 
work of developin g a greater citi zensh ip. 
ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The Boa rd of Directors is composed of progressive men and wom en of vision , educa-
tion, high purpose, an d executi ve powers. They are forward-looking citi zens of Kentucky 
who are willin g to ac t as members because they are prompted by a desire to serve and to 
help a worthy cause. 
Eighty-one 
-The Spirit of the Cross 
Lest in pursuit of knowledge we should fail 
To read the simple wo rds of wi sdom right-
Lest in our struggle to attain the stars, 
W e should forsake the larger, clearer light'-
Last we should win sUCcess that it but vain, 
Or losing it, be bitter at the loss-
To thee we dedicate ourselves again, 
o Spirit of the Cross! 
It cannot be that all of us shalI find 
Our way to wealth, or fame, or heart' s desire; 
It may not even be that we can bear 
The glory of the sacrificial fire ; 
Yet would we still be faithful as we can; 
Yet would we still be loyal to the laws 
That bind us to the love .of God and man, 
The Universal Cause. 
And when among us heroes shall ari se 
Who sca le the heights that we but dimly see, 
Who seem borne up as on an eagle's wing-
So fair their course is a nd so grandly fr~e , 
Then may our hearts rejo ic~ that they have had 
The happiness which we have never known; 
Then may we feel with soul se rene and glad 
Their victory our own. 
And finall y, when through the passing days 
\Ve see our best become of little w orth 
And lea rn that all ou r dreams are only mi st 
Which, in its fading, bares the common f arth , 
Then may we find the comm.on earth a star, 
Eternal good the end of e've ry loss, 
And brooding through the uni verse afar, 
Th e Spirit of the Cross! 
Josephine Hugh es Chanler 
Eighty-two 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
Yet gifts should prove their use: 
1 own the Past profuse 
OJ power each side, perfection every turn : 
Eyes, ears took in their dole, 
Brain treasured up the ,whole; 
Should nol the heart beat once " How good 10 live and i :arn ?" 
I 
Eighty-five 
Teachers College Band 
T HE band is something new under the sun. Reorgani zed thi s year , it is already made 
up of thirty-nine pieces. The excel lent program that it gave at chapel this year has 
establi shed it as an essential f eature of the Music D epartm ent. 
The institution has spen t two th.ousand dollars for band in strum ents, which may be 
rented by those wanting to take class instruction. The mon ey from instrum ents an d les-
sens goes to improve the equipm ent of band and orchestra . 
FRAN Z J. STRAH M .... Director 
BURTON, EDWIN . Cornet 
DOYLE , RAYMON D .... __ . . ... Trombone 
EM BE RG E R, R . A. . . ___ __ ___ . . __ . __ . _ . ___ __ . . ... . Tuba 
GIVE N S, HELEN 
HALL, HAZEL 
HAR NE D, ELIZABETH 
HONAK E R, RALP H 
· .. .. .. Flute 
· Cornet 
. Melophon-e 
. Tt-ombone 
JARN AG IN, S INA .. Clarionet 
JONE S, KENNETH . .. . _ • . . . Tenor 
KIRBY, OLIVIA . Clat-ion.et 
KIRKSE Y, J. L. .. __ . __ _ . . ... Clarionet 
K N I GHT, L. W_ . .. _ _ ___ • _ . _ • • _ . _ • _ . _ •. __ _ . _ . __ .. . Saxoph one 
L E N E AVE , MARSHALL . Alto 
MARTIN, WILLIAM 
MATTH E WS, MARCE LLA 
l\1AY, CHARLES 
· .. Cornet 
· . Flute 
· C lat·ionet 
MAY, OPAL 
MCCH ESNE Y, LILLIAN 
MILLE R, J OH N 
. . . . . . _ . . _ . . . _ _ . . _ _ . . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . . . . C iari onet 
MORRIS, J. C. 
P ALMORE, MABE L 
P ATTERSO N, MARY 
R OE M E R, CHARLI ENE 
TAYLOR, FRAN C IS 
TRAVE L ST E AD, CH ESTER 
TRAV E L STEAD, N E LL GOOCH 
WILLIAM, BOBBY E 
WILLIS, MORTON 
WILSON, EUGENE 
WILSON, VlVIEN 
.. _ .. SaxophOlte 
· . M elophone 
. Bat-itone 
Melophone 
. Melo phone 
· ClariolZet 
... Tuba 
· Cornet 
____ .. _ . . . ___ . __ ... Saxophone 
Eighty-sUI 
.. . Clarionet 
... Tuba 
. Saxophone 
· . . P ercussiott 
J 
Eighty-seven 
Orchestra 
T HE orchestra has as u:.ual afforded pl eas ure and profit to the scho::>l and to the town. 
The students h 3ve needed no urging to' attend the chapel program s given by the or -
ches tra , whi le the worth of other prcgrams has often been mu ch enhanc~d by th e skill of 
the orchestral accompan iment. Such was the case with the operetta, Iolanthe. The great-
es t event of the season, however, was the superiDr performance at the mee tin g of th'~ K. 
E. A. 
FRANZ J. STRAHM 
ANGELO, JOHN 
A SH CRAFT, ANN 
BURTON, EDW IN 
C ARR, P . D. 
CHE RRY , ELIZABETH 
.. Director 
. Saxophone 
· Violin 
. Cornet 
· . T rombone 
· .... Violin 
... Violill 
· . T rombone 
· Violin 
. Clarionet 
· . Saxophone 
COOPER, FLOYD 
D OYL E, R AYMO N D 
H ARR ISON, MARY 
KIRBY, O L IVIA 
K N IGHT, L OFTO N 
L E IPER, B ESS 
MARTI N, WILLIAM 
MAY, CHARLES 
. , .. . , , , , , , , . , , , .. . , , . , , , , , , . . . . . . .Flute 
M AY, OPAL 
PALMORE, MADEL 
P ATTERSON, MARY 
R OEMER, CHARLI ENE 
SLOSS , K ELLE Y 
T AYLOR, FRANC IS 
TRAVE L ST E AD, CHESTE R 
VAUG H N, ELIZABETH 
VANDIVER, W I LMA 
W ILL IAMS, BOBB YE 
W ILL IS, MORTON 
W IL SDN , EUGENE 
W I LSON, V IVIEN 
.. Cornet 
.. Clarionet 
· .. Clarionet 
.H om 
...... . H om 
. ... Clal'ionet 
· Cornet 
. Tromb01~e 
, .. , .. . , , , .. , , , . . , . , .. , . . . ,Cornet 
E ighty-eight 
... , , . , . , , , , , ... Violin 
...... . . .... Violin 
. Violin 
. T uba 
..... Saxophone 
. P el'cussiol1 
Eighty-nine 
Ninety 
MAJOR ROTHWELL 
Ninety-one 
Ro 00 To Co Officers 
J OHN MITCHELL 
M ARTI N R OBERTS 
W. H. ALLEN 
W ILLIAM l'vIARTIN 
THOMAS A. R OTHWELL 
ARTHUR AMY 
W . R. SMITH 
C. C. H ART 
W . C. GREEN 
J AMES HALL 
Ninety-tu:o 
. Cadet 2nd L ieutenant 
. Cadet 1St L ieutenant 
. Cadet Captain 
Cadet M ajor 
. M ajor 
. Sergeant 
.. Cadet 1st L ieutenaltt 
.. Cadet Captam 
. Cadet 1st L ieutenaltt 
... Cadet 2nd L ieuteuan r 
Xinety -Ihfl'c 
Roster of R. o. T. C. Battalion 
Cadet Major, WILLIAM H. MARTIN 
Battalion Adjutant , Cadet 1St Li,eut., WILLIAM R. SMITH 
Battilion Supply Officer, Cadet 2nd Lieut., GEORGE A. HUNTER 
Cadet Master Sergeant, GERALD R . WRIGHT 
COMPANY "A" 
Cadet Captain, WILLIAM H. ALLEN, Commanding 
Cadet 1St Lieut., M. L. ROBERTS, 1St Platoon 
Cadet 2nd Lieut., J . S. MITC HEL L, 2nd P latoon 
Cadet 1St Sergeant, AARON P. ST. CLAIR 
Cadet Staff Sergeant, WM. N. TAYLOR, attached 
W. E. l\fEREDITH 
D. M . WRIGHT · 
R. W. CARDEN 
R. I. MILLS 
ALLEN, W. HORACE 
BENNETT, J. M. 
BOND, W. T. 
BROOKS, ELMER 
BUSHONG, \ V. R. 
BUTLER, G. A. 
CARDEN, R. \V. 
CARTWRIGHT, W. H. 
CASWELL, R. 
Cadet Sergeants 
ROYCE LADD 
WM. E . HAMMACK 
EZRA J ONES 
S. JONES 
Cadet Corporals 
D. D. GARDNER E. M . HUFFMAN 
H . C. KEOWN K. JONES 
Privates 
CLARK, B. W . 
COOK, J. E. 
Cox, R. P. 
CRUME, A. S. 
DAWSOS, W. N. 
DEMUMBRUM, T. O. 
DEWEESE, E. 
DIXON, E. 
DUNBAR, J. W . 
F ENTRESS, E. E. 
FREEMAN, DON 
GARMON, J . O. 
GLASSCOCK, B. W. 
HARRISON, P. M. 
HAZELL, L. R. 
HE)l NINGER, J . M. 
HENSON, D. 
HOLLAND., O. 
COMPANY "B" 
Cadet Captain, CARROL C. HART, Commanding 
Cadet 1St Leiut., WILLIAM C. GREEN, 1St P latoon 
Cadet 2nd Lieut ., J AMES L. HALL, 2 n d Platoon 
Cadet 1St Serg ."ant, LAWRENCE J. ALEXANDE R 
Cadet Staff Sergeant, J AMES R. BASS, attach ed 
. Cadet Sergeants 
J. W . ELKIN E. BEARDEN WM . P . WOOD 
S. S . B ILLINGTON T. L. CRUME W. M. AYERS 
CaJet Corpora ls 
J. C. JOHNSON H. WILLIAMS M . W. BUTLER 
D. P. DENNISON L. A. ARMSTRONG 
ERNEST JONES 
D . B. CASWELL 
KINDER, CARL 
LOGAN, B. T . 
MADISON, C . 
McEUEN, JR., D . H . 
MILAM, T . R. 
MILLER, L EE 
P ETRIE, R. L. 
ROBERTSON, H. T. 
SANDERS, H. T. 
F. BLAIR 
L. S. BRQWN 
ARMSTRONG, G. 
BAKER, C. R. 
BAKER, G. L. 
BRANDON, R. E. 
CASEBIER, H. S. 
CASEB IER, H . S. 
CASEWELL, LEE 
CLEMONS, C . T. 
COOK, S. H. 
COX, L. R. 
HAWKIN S, E. 
HUNTSMAN, C. 
Privates 
KEAN, C. B. 
KEMPER, C. O. 
LEWIS, F. ]. 
LOWE, C. 
LOWE, G . 
MEADOR, A. 
MILLER, WM. S. 
MITCHELL, J. M. 
NIXON, M. 
RHODES, E. A~ 
RONE, ]. T. 
WEBB, \V. E . 
WILLIAMS, H. 
W ILLIAMS, K . 
WILSON, 1. W . 
WOOD, M . P . 
WOODEN, L. 
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Ninety-five 
Iva Scott Club 
F ORMED in February, 192 1' the Iva Scott Club is the onl y organ iza ti on on th e Hill that is composed enti rely of girl s. The club was named in honor of M iss Iva Scott, 
who was the founder of the H ome E conomi cs D epartm ent in th e W estern Ken tu cky State 
T eachers Coll ege. Its ideal s an d standards are those es tabli shed by Miss Scott, and it has 
adopted her motto, " Th e m is.sion of the ideal woman is to make the whole worl d home-
li ke." Based on thi s pr inciple, th e aim s of the cl ub are thu s set f orth by th e consti tuti on : 
T o fo rm a conn ect ing li nk between the home and the school and betwee n the cl ub and 
the col lege. 
To train young women to be ac ti ve and effi cient leaders in home an d commu nity li fe . 
T o train for club work in other schools. 
To furni sh an opportuni ty fo r social li f e. 
T o di scuss current problems relating to home economi cs. 
T o create good fe ll owshi p, sportsman3hi p, and unity in th e H ome Economics D epart-
ment. 
Sponsors 
MISS L OTTA D AY 
MI SS M ARY L E E T AYLO R 
MI SS ELSI E HE~S 
CLUB OFFICE RS 
M ARY E. F U TRE LL 
B E R E N ICE EWI NG . . . . . ... • •... . . .. . . , . . . . 
M ARGARET EVA NS 
M AR Y H U LETT B ROADB EN T 
I TELLE F A KE S 
L EN OR A E SLE R 
SUSAN GREG ORY 
A DAM S, P AU L IN E 
A N DE RW N, R UTH 
B OTTO, MI L DR E D 
B ROA DB E NT, G E N E VA 
B RO ADB E N T , M ARY 
H ULE TT 
B LAN D, M AR Y K, 
BLAN D, WI N N IE 
C ONNE R, MRs. C H ARLES 
D AVIS, WI NN IE 
DRAN E , MRs , L YNN 
D U L WO RT H , J OSEPH INE 
D UNN, E STHE R 
E VANS, M AR GA R E T 
EWI NG , B E R E N ICE 
MEMBE RS 
F AKE S, I T E L L E 
F E LI X, CLI FFIE 
F UTR E LL, M AR Y E , 
G ARDN ER, H U STON 
G IVEN S, H E LEN 
GRE GORY, ANNABE LLE 
G R EGORY, S USAN 
GROVES, D AISY 
H AR P E R, FRANCES 
H ARPE R, J A IE B , 
H AYE S, E LI ZAB E T H 
H OO D, B E Sc' I E 
H OUR IGA N , E LI ZABETH 
LYNN, B E RTH A 
M c D AN IE L, GRACE 
iV1 EUTJI, "B EU L AH 
N in ety-sia; 
Presiden t 
. . Vice-President 
............. S ecretm'y 
T reasUl'er 
... Club E ditor 
.... R eporter 
.. F reshma?z C hairmau 
M OORE , V IR G IN IA 
M U RR EL L , M RS. D , B. 
N EELY, O RA WI LK INS 
N ESLE R, L E N ORA 
PAYN E , A NNA L UC ILE 
P EN ICK, M AR GA R E T 
R ENF ROW, ELBA 
RH ODE S, M ARY B E LLE 
R OU N TR E E, M ARI E 
R UBY, Z U LA 
SMALL, M ADI L E EN 
S M ITH , AL ICE 
W E DDI NG, C H RI STI N E 
WILLIS, MRS. H. E. 
WILSON, FAY 
Ninety-seven 
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Franz J. Strahm Music Club 
T H E Strahm Music Club is now entering upon the third year of its career, having been organized in January, 1924. Though the charter m embers barely numbered twenty, 
last yea-r saw a dec ided increase in membership and in effective work, while this year the 
club boasts a membership of over fifty . In addition to those majoring and minoring in 
music, all especially intereste d in music are eligible for entrance, provided that they m eet 
the r equirements of the m embership committee . 
The organi zation possesses quality as well as quantity. Programs as worthwhile as they 
were pl easing have contributed to the realization of the club's object ive-that of further-
ing interest in true music. Last yea r 's work was crowned by a Japanese concert. It was 
an ambitious undertaking and was a most beautiful musical event. Thi s yea r the club be-
came still more ambi tious, and under the special g uidan ce of Mi ss Wil son and of Profes-
sor Strahm gave the opera I olanthe, by Gilbert and Sullivan. The bri lli ant array of musi-
cal talent that m ad e the opera a sp ectacular success has won for the club a place of dist inc-
tion among the dubs of the city, as well as those of th e school. Still greater work is eX-
pected for next yea r. 
OLIVIA KIRBY 
JOSEPHINE BRASHEAR 
ALEXANDER, LAWRENCE 
ASHCRAFT, ANN 
BRASHEAR, JOSE PHINE 
CH ERRY, ELIZABETH 
CH ERRY, LOUISE 
COOPER, FLOYD 
D EVO RE, MARGA RET 
ELKIN, J . W. 
EMBERGE R, BERTHA 
EMBERGER, R. A . 
GH ERASIM, VIRGINIA 
GIVEN S, H ELEN 
HAMPTON, AGNES 
HILL, lON E 
HI NES, VELMA Lou 
HOLM ES, ARTHUR 
H U-ME, C ARRIE 
Sponsor 
FRA NZ J. STRAHM 
CLUB OFFICERS 
President 
. Secreta.ry and TreaJul'er 
MEMBERS 
J ENKINS, MRS. NINA 
SHELTON 
JETT, M ARGARET C. 
KEEFE, ORA MAY 
MANSFIELD, HELEN 
MARTIN, ELLIS 
MARTIN, WILLIAM 
MASSEY, C ARTER 
MATTHEWS, MARCELLA 
MCCHESNEY, LILLIAN 
McDAVID, IRMA BLANCHE 
ODELL, EDITH 
PAGE, MARY 
PALMORE, MABEL ALLYNE 
P ATTERSON, MARY 
PATTON, EMMA 
PITMA N, ELIZABETH 
Ninety-eight 
SANDERS, MARGARET 
SIMPSO N, CLIFTON 
SLATON, T. J. 
SLOAN, MRS. MARGUE RITE 
D UDLEY 
SMITH, lONE 
TILFORD, LUCILLE 
rRAVELSTEAD, MRS. NELL 
GOOCH 
VAUGHN, ELIZABETH 
WHITE, ALICE 
WILLIAM S, BOBHYE 
WILSON, EUGENE 
WILWN, L ENORE 
WILWN, VIVIEN 
JY j-nety-nine 
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English Club 
T HE Engli sh Club feel s that on it rests a greater responsibility than on any other club on the Hill. Not only is it one of the largest organ izations in the school, but it is 
the special champion of reading, the key to that wh ich is bett~r than riches, and which 
should be avai lable to ri ch and poor, to young and old, alike . The elementary purpose of 
the club is to footer an interest in better and clearer Engli sh. H owever, its great aim is the 
development of appreciation and love for the beautiful in literature, in art, and in life. 
The soul that is awake to the splendor of Shakespeare and to the lofty sweetness of T enny-
son will bring new l ife to the schools of Kentucky and will teach "as one having authority 
and not as the scribes." 
DR. M. A. L E IPER 
MR. J. H. CLAGGETT 
CLAUDE HIGHTOWER 
MRs. R oy RANDOLPH 
AGNES HAMPTON 
ASHBROOK, MARY 
BAKER, TOMMIE 
BEAUCHAMF, KATHRYN 
BLAND, VIRGINIA C . 
BOARD, MARY HELEN 
BOARD, P E RM ELlA 
BRYANT, J. E. 
CARMEN, LILIAN 
CHERRY, LOUISE 
CLINKENBEARD, RUTH 
COOK, LEON 
CRAIG, MRS. W. J. 
DODDS, LOUISE 
DODSON , SARAH 
Du VAL, JULIA 
EDWARDS, PERRIN 
EUBANK, MILDRED 
FAUGH N, ATT IE 
FIELDS, ELIZABETH 
FIELDS, MRs. J. T. 
FINCH, MRS. FLORENCE 
FRANKLIN, MARTHA 
GABHART, FRANCES 
GARDNER, VIRGINIA 
GRABLE, MRS. Q UEENIE 
Sponsors 
lVlRs . T. C. CHERRY 
MR. GORDON WILSON 
MR. LOWE JOH NSON 
M ISS FRANCES RI CH ARDS 
CLUB OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
GREEN, W. C. 
HALL, BLANCHE 
H ALL, GRACE 
H AMPTON, AGNES 
HAMMOND , W. R. 
H AYDEN, O ZETTA 
HEARIN, J. D. 
H IGHTOWER, CLAUDE 
H INES, CLARICE 
HOCK E R, R AY 
HOLMES, J OSEPH INE 
HOPPER, LURA 
H UDDLE, MR;,. R UTH 
I NG RAM, GLADYS 
JAMESON, M AGDALINE 
J OHNSON , LILIAN M. 
JOH NSON, R EBECCA 
KELLER, WINNIE 
KIN SLOW, H AZEL 
LANGFORD, MRs. E. A . 
LINDSEY, CARRIE 
LOYD, MRs. V IR GIE 
LYNN, B ERTHA 
MAHAN, GERTRUDE 
MAUPIN, MARTHA 
MAY, OPAL 
One Hundred 
.. President 
........ . Vice-President 
.. . Searetary -Treasurer 
MAYFIELD, ALLIE 
M C CALISTER, V I RGIN IA 
MCCLURE, MARY 
MCCOMBS, VICTOR 
McELWAIN, GEORGIA 
MILLER, ANN IE BELLE 
MILLER, D . J. 
MILLER, MRs. D. J. 
MURRELL, MRs. D. B . 
OWSLEY, R oy H . 
R ANDOLPH, MRs. R oy 
R EED, EARL C. 
ROLLIN S, MRs. GLADYS 
RO EMER, CHARLI ENE 
SLATON, MARY B. 
SMITH, NELL 
SMITH, MRS. WALLACE 
THOMPSON , JAC K 
THOMPSON, P AULINE 
TUTTLE, ETH EL 
UTTERBACK, ELIZABETH 
WILLIS, GEORGIA 
W ILSON, MRS. WALTER 
YARBROUGH, H ALLIE 
YATES, CHARLEEN 
On e Hundred One 
Time Leaves But Little Trace of M an 
Some men have climbed the mountain side 
Of fame, and pomp, and power, and pride; 
But Time in its strange, powerfu l way 
Turns pomp and power and pride to clay 
And leaves but little trace of man, 
And some have mad e the ir ca stle s grand 
And built them strong so they might stand , 
But T :me by cuts and mark s and sc rawl s, 
Tears down th ese stately castl e walls 
And leaves but litt le trace of man, 
And others in their obscure nook s 
Have pondered over weighty books, 
But Time, with swift a nd steady stride, 
Puts all these lea rned men aside 
And leaves but litt le trace of man , 
And others, with their work and thought, 
Great things into the world have brought, 
But fi endish Time, with bound less powers, 
The best of man's great works devaUl'S 
And leaves but li ttle trace of man, 
Then why should we so vain ly spend 
Our time for just a selfish end? 
For earthly toys sh all fade away 
As hoary Time demand s his prey 
And leaves but little trac:! of man, 
Franklyn Howell Woodring, '29 
Copyright 1927 by Gordon Wil son 
Used by perm iss ion 
One Hundl'ed Two 
Meet The 'Wife 
O N March I I the play , Meet The vVife, was presen ted by the senior class . Directed by Mr. VV. J. Craig and Mrs. T. C. Cherry, the performance was one that might have 
done credit to profess ional s. The sen iors are the more to be prai sed in that much of the 
charm of the play was due to th e actors' sk il l in characterization rather than to an exc iting 
plot. L ennox, the phl egmatic husband nursing secret dreams in hi s breast; the non chalant 
Lord, a true bird of passage ; D ori s, pet ite and p iquant-all endeared themsel ves to the audi -
ence, who fe l t a rea l tenderness, too, for Victor's pedi gree and flat feet. Naturall y Mrs. 
L ennox controlled play, playe rs, and aud ience as she controll ed her two husbands, while 
Gregory won the place r esen 'ed in every h eart for lovers. 
Unlike Gertrude, Western believes in anniversaries. M ay next year' s senior class 
properly celebrate the anniversary of Meet The Wife. 
SENIOR PLAY CAST 
MRS. HARVEY LENNOX (GERTRU DE) 
HARVEY LENNOX 
PHILIP LORD (PH ILIP BELLAMY) 
DORIS BELLAMY 
VICTOR STAUNTON 
GREGORY BROWN 
ALICE, the Maid 
JAMES, the Butler 
. MRS. W. J. CRAIG 
.... T. H. LIKENS 
.. A. A . PAGE 
. . . . . . . . . GERTRUDE MAHAN 
...... . ....... E. L. MCCUBBIN 
.. V IRGIL PAYNE 
..... .... . . .. . HUSTON GARDN ER 
. ] OHNNY CARR 
One IIund·red T hree 
Administration Club 
T H E Adm ini stration Club of the W estern Kentucky State Teachers Coll ege came into existence on February 16, 1925 . This club claims the di stin ction of being the first 
of its kind in the state of Ken tucky. i ts organization was due t:J the inspiration and the 
leadership of Professor Bert Smith, who is the sponsor. 
The h igh idea.1 g of th e cl ub arc in keepi ng with th e Sp IrIt of th e Hill. In order to 
bring them m ::J re clearly and impre:sive'y b~ fore the members, th ese ideal s have bee n for-
mulated into the following aims: 
To promote a profess ional and sc ientific spirit of research among our young adminis-
trators. 
To further the cau,e of edu cation by cncourag ll1g g rad uation. 
To establ ish th e pract; ce of following expert op inion an d modern proced ure III the 
admini strat ion of the schools of Ken tu cky. 
To inspi re the spirit of brotherhood and service among the members of the club. 
The success of the admini strators who h ave gone cut in to the field attests t he worth of 
the organization. Much remains to be done, and th e club looks forward to its tasks with 
hope and hi gh courage. 
MRS. Roy R AtlDOLPH 
MISS L U L A RI GSBY 
BATE S, H . F. J R . 
B I RKH EAD, CARLOS 
130A RD, JVI ARY 
B OARD, P ERM E J.IA 
B OHANNON, GERTR U DE 
BRYANT, J. E. 
C UN DI FF, H . L. 
GRABLE, MRS. J OE A. 
GRI SE, S. W . 
H ART, C ARL 
Profcssor, L. B. STE PHA N 
Sponsors 
Professor B ERT R . SMITH 
DR. A. L. CRABB 
CLUB OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
HOCKER, R AY 
H OOVER, J. L . 
J ONES, MARTHA C . 
K NOTT, GLADYS 
LAWR E NCE, M ARY 
LI KE NS, T. H. 
LO WE, M RS. H ERMAN 
LOYD, MRS. V lltGIE 
M IT C H EL L, J. 
MILLE R, MRS. D. J . 
One Hundred Pou r 
, Pl'c.<i,tcnt 
, , Sccl'ctm'y-TrctiSlirCr 
O'D ELL, D AISY 
PAGE, A. A. 
P ARKER, MRS. R UB Y S. 
R OLLINS, MRS. GLADYS 
SHULTS, L E SLI E 
T ANNER, M RS. M ARY 
T OWERY, MRS. MYRTLE 
TURN E R, CH ARL ES 
TURNE R, R OBE RT 
,H o1Zorary M embcr 
One llundred Five 
Arndt M. Stickles History Club 
I N january, 1922, the Arndt M. Stickles History Club was organi zed by a group of his-tory students and teachers, including Dr. A. M. Stickles and Mi ss Gabrielle Robertson. 
Its purpose was to bring closer together those interested in hi story and to afford them op-
portunities for work not in -the regular courses. 
The club, which now has sixteen charter members, is the oldest departm ental organi za-
t ion and th e second oldes t club on th e Hill. As an organi zed group it has had much in-
direct influence in bringing to the institution such prominent educators as Dr. Wm. E. Dodd 
of the University of Chicago, Dr. W . S. M eyers of Princeton University, and D r. W. D. 
Funkhouser of the Uni versity of Kentucky. 
The chief aims of the club have been: to stu dy hi stori cal sub jects, to d iscuss current 
problems, and to create an interes t in the gathering and preservi'ng of old and valuable books, 
papers, and reli cs. Due to the initiative of th e club members and the co-operati on of f or-
m er students) as well as of citi zens of the state, many rare documents and reli cs have al-
ready been coll ected. To th ese have been added th e valu able India'n remains di scovered in 
1925-26 and 1926-27 by groups of young men of th e cl ub work ing un der th e d irection of 
Mi sses G abri ell e Robertson and E rcell Egbert. These collection s compri se the beginning 
of the coll ege museum, whi ch is to have a special p lace in th e new li brary building. 
The club looks forward to a life of reall y worthwhil e research work in the study of 
state an d national history. 
R o y M ART IN 
ALI CE B ARTLE Y 
V IR GIN IA M C C ALI ST E R 
BARTLE Y; ALI CE 
BAU M BERGE R, H ALLI E 
C AR MEN , LILLIAN 
ELKI N , J. W. 
E UBAN K, J"lILDRE D 
F EEB AC K, FRE DA 
HAST IE , EDNA 
HOC KE R, R AY 
KELLE R, WINNIE 
K U YK EN DALL, MRS. 
PAULIN E 
MAHAN , G E RTRUD E 
Sponsors 
DR. A. M. STI C KLE S 
MI SS GABR IELL E R OBE RTSON 
MISS ERCELL E GB E RT 
MI ,s FRANCES RI C H ARDS 
DR. J. L. M ORR IS 
MR. L OWE J OH NSON 
CLUB OFFICE RS 
MEMBERS 
MARTI N , M ANS FI E LD 
M ARTI N , R o y 
MAYF IE LD, ALLI E 
MCCALIST E R, VIR GINIA 
MCCOMBS, V ICTOR 
M C C U BUI N , E. L. 
O WSL E Y, Roy 
PAGE , A . A. 
REED, EARL 
RE N FROW, J. C. 
RHOAD S, ADA M. 
ROYSE , M ARGU ER ITE 
Olle Hundred Six 
, ,President 
__ , F ice-President 
, ,Secretary -T ,'easurer 
SIM MO NDS, G . 
SLATON , M ARY B. 
SM ITH, H. C. 
SMITH, 1\1RS. WALLA C E 
THO M P SON , J ACK 
T U R NE R, CARRIE 
UTTE RBAC K, ELI ZAB ETH 
VAL EN T IN E , LOWE LL 
VANDI VE R, WILM A 
W E BB, BEATRICE 
WH ITLOW, L OU ISE 
One Hundred Seven 
F. C. G. Classical Club 
T HE F. C. G. Cl assical Club has grown materiall y in strength and numbers since its organization early in the year of 1925. There are old~r and larger clubs on the Hill, 
but there is certai nl y no group more enthusiastically loyal to its department or to the insti -
tution. 
It is the chief aim of the club to create and sustain an in creased interest in all things 
class ical and to help in every way p:.J ss ible in the training of better Latin teachers. To 
this end the mon thl y meetings are devo ted to the study of such phases of Roman life and 
literature as may be of interest and value to all. Another important aim of the club is 
that of developing a fee ling of fe ll owship and good-will among the Lat in students of th e 
school. The motto of the g roup, Fides, Concordia, Gratia, is perfectly exempl ifi.ed in th e 
relationship existing among its members. 
In the spri ng of 1925 the organ iza tion adopted a standard pin. In D ecember, 192 6, 
the club enjoyed a Roman banquet of trul y Lucull an quali ty, wh ich proved so successful 
that it was un ani mously agreed to make it an annual affair. 
The dub takes pleasure and pride in saying that whate ver it may have accompli shed l S 
largely attri butable to its beloved sponsors, Dr. F. C. Gri se and Miss Eli zabeth Thomas. 
EMMA BLEWETTE 
GLADYS H ALIBURTON 
ED NA MAE ] ACUPS 
C HARLlENE R OEME R 
A SHCRAFT, EVA 
BATSON , C EC 1LE 
BLEWETTE , EMMA 
CHI CK, MRS. C. G. 
DRISK ILL, R UTH 
EDWARDS, P E RRIN 
GEO GH EGAN, L UC1LL E 
HALlBU RTO N , G LADYS 
H ARDW1 CK, MRS. M. J. 
HI GH BAUG H , BETT1E 
SponsoI'S 
DR . F . C. GRISE 
Ml ss ELIZAB E TH THOMAS 
CLUB OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
H OLLAN D, FANN IE 
HOWELL, A NN A 
H UFF, ALBE RTA 
]ACUPS, EDNA l'vI AE 
J ON ES, M ARTHA C . 
KlRBY, OLIV IA 
LYNN , M ATT IE K. 
O'NA N, WILLI E 
R EN ICK, L OUISE 
One Hundred EIght 
. Presidcnt 
.. Vice-President 
. Secretary -Treasurer 
....... Reporter 
R YAN, F ADIE L E M AY 
R OEMER, C HARLlENE 
S IMPSON, N I NA 
SMITH, M]{s . W ALLACE 
STE RETT, NA NCY 
T U RBEVILLE, H AZE L 
WHITE, V E RD E L ELA 
WR1 GHT, R OWENA 
YAR'B ROUGH, K ATH LEEN 
One Hundred Nine 
Congress Debating Club 
U NTIL th e year 19 19 clubs had been unknown in the hi story of th e institution; at that time a small group of energet ic men met to f orm an organization for the pur-
pose of trall1l11g them selves in the art of publi c speaking, com ing into closer relationship 
with one another, and furthering their interest in the welfare of the student body. This 
organization, under the direction of its efficient sponsor, Dr. F. C. Grise, became famou s 
on the Hill as the redo ubtabl e Congress D ebat ing Club. 
The lofty ideas of the founders and early pioneers of the CI ub h ave been an everlasting 
in spiration and in cent ive to its members towards those things of life that are worth whil e. 
Interest in its activities h as never ceased to grow, and its spirit of optimism and of brotherly 
love is outstanding. The club has in store for everyone of its members something that 
cannot be obtain ed in th e classroom. 
The Congress D eba ting Cl ub has a grea t f uture in view. It prides itself on th e suc-
cess of its elder members, for they are found at the top in the teaching profession. The 
progress of th e organization depends on the success of its members. They wi ll forever 
stand as monum ents to the memory of the work done here for th eir betterment. 
The club has for its motto, "Be prepared for I ife' s work," and it takes interest in de-
veloping its members into clea~-minded indi viduals f ull of initiati ve and determinati on. 
CLAUDE HI GHTOWE R 
W. R. H AMMON D 
D. F. N ISBET 
R o y MARTI N 
ADAMS, OTI S 
ADAM S, J. R. 
ALLEN, GILLYS 
ALLEN , W. H. 
ALEXANDER, L AW RENCE 
B U RKH EA D, C AR L OS 
BAK E R, 1. L. 
C ARR, JOHN N IE 
CARD EN, R OBERT 
CRUME , G ORDON 
CRUME, FR E D 
C U RRY, L. G. 
DURRETT, ELLIS 
GREEN, R OBERT 
GRI SE, S. \,y. 
HALL, JAM E S 
Sponsor 
DR. F. C. GRI SE 
CLUB OFFICERS 
...... . . . . ... . .. . ... ... . President 
MEMBERS 
HART, J. L. 
H ART, C. C. 
HAWK, R oy 
H AMMACK, EIJERLEY 
HOC KER, R AY 
H OOVER, J. L. 
HONAK E R, RALPH 
H ORNBACK, R AYMOND 
JO NES, KEN NET H 
JO NES, FRANK 
J ONES, ERN E ST 
KI NG, AUBRY 
LINDSE Y, L EONA RD 
M C CU B BIN, E. L. 
McE UEN , D AVID 
MORRIS, J OHN 
One Hundred Ten 
.... Vice-President 
.. Secretarv 
. Sergeaut-at-A rlW 
NORRI S, SHEl.LEY 
OWSLE Y, R oy 
PETRI E, R. E . 
R E DMON, C. H. 
RIPPETOE, ELFORD 
R OBERTS, M ARTI N 
RO GE RS, W. 
SMITH, H. C. 
SMITH, W. R. 
SIMM ONS, 1. E. 
STITH, G EO RG E 
STU RGEON , G EO RGE 
TAYLOR, W. M. 
THOMAS, J OHN R. 
TRUITT, J. P . 
T U R NE R, R OBERT 
,J 
One Hundred Eleven 
Cherry Country Life Club 
AIMS OF THE CLUB 
TO further a closer fellowship and a heartier co-opera tion among the stud ents and 
the teachers of the club and of the school as a whol e. 
TO inspire enthusiasm and zeal in dealing with economic problems of school and life 
which cannot be convenient' y discussed in class-room recitation. 
TO create interest in the growth of a greater rural life. 
TO develop si ncerity, frankn ess, and hon esty of purpose 111 attitude and ac tion. 
TO be self-reliant and to follow a definite line of thought when speaking in public. 
TO be loyal in upholding the principles and the tradit ions of the scho:Jl. 
TO be loyal to the community which we are serving, and to help shape its op111lOns 
and activities for the building of a greater Kentucky: 
TO meet peop2e of different classes and wal ks of life 111 such a way as to gain and t;) 
give most benefit. 
J. B. CARR 
E. J. DAVIS 
]. P. TRU ITT ·,' . 
L EAMAN T APP 
ALLE N, ]. W. !~ 
ASHBROOK, E. H. 
BOONE, A. D. 
B OTTo, J. R. 
BROWN, C. 
B U RTON, E. D. 
CHAMBERS, T . A. 
C OCONAUGHER, T. L . 
D AVENPO RT, J. E . 
EGBERT, E . C. 
ENNIS, L. H. 
F AITH, H. W. 
GREEN, R. C. 
M . C. FORD 
C. A. LO U DERMILK 
Sponsor 
MR. D . R. TH EOPHILUS 
CLUB OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
HALL, JAM ES 
HALL, H. B. 
HAWKE, C . W. 
HARRI SON , B. E. 
JOHN WN , J. C . 
WILL IAM, KELLY 
LADD, ROYC E W. 
LEN EAVE , MARSHALL 
M UTCHLE R, FRE D 
RIPP E TOE, S . EARL 
RODG E RS, T. W. 
ROU SSEAU, ]. A . 
R USH , A. 
H o1torary Members 
L. Y. LANCMTER 
CHARLES T AYLOR 
Ol/P lilln-tlred Twd.·e 
President 
.... Vice-PreJitlent 
. . . . . .. .. ... . . . . Secretary 
SIGLER, W. M . 
SLOSS, K. 
. Tl'ea,rurer 
SMITH, B. O . 
SOLOMON, L E STER 
ST. CLA IR, A . 
STURGEON, G EORGE 
SWANN, W. L. 
TAPP, K ESTNER 
VICKE RS, JOHN L. 
WADE, JAM ES 
WH EA T LE Y, J OSEPH 
WILLIS, H . E. 
WOOD, G. 
J. T. SKINNER 
DR. C. P. McNALLY 
One llu.ndred Th'irt een 
The Rural Life Club 
C OMPOSED of thirty young men and women who are country-minded and are deeply interested in better school s for country children, the Rural Educa tion Club is direct-
ing its energies to the study of rural schoo! s and country life. The club is now in the 
third year of its exi stence and h as had a healthy and grow ing interest in its work sin ce the 
beginning. Among those who have been acti,"e in the organization are many presen t county 
superintendents and principal s of consol idated schoo!s, while Mr. M. J. Hardwick, who 
will this year rece ive his mas ter's degree, is a charter member. 
The club is devoting th e year 1926-2 7 to the consideration of inequalities in the edu-
cational system of Kentucky. In the in teresting studi es which have been made on the 
handicaps of rural school s, much valuable information has been gathered. 
All members of the Rural Educational Club are planning to continue th ei r work in 
country school s, and they hope to give the best that is In them to the educat ion of country 
boys and girls- Ameri ca's largest educational problems. 
J AMES T. CARMAN 
JAN ICE PAC E 
B ELCHER, ADA 
BOARD, IR ENE 
BOARD, P E RM E LIA E. 
CHILDE RS, ANNA 
CLARK, ETHEL 
CRUME, GORDON 
Sponsor 
MR. A. C. BURTON 
CLUB OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
DRA N E, MRs. MAURICE 
LYNN 
HAN COC K, MRS. JOSIE 
HE NRY, WILLI AM 
HOLLAND, H EN RYETTA 
J ENK INS, HATTI E MAY 
JOHN SON, R EBBECA 
One Ilmldred Fourteen 
KIRKSEY, ]. L. 
LADD, R OYCE W. 
" President 
" S Cel"Clary 
OWSLEY, ORVETTA 
RHEA, ELEANOR 
RH EA, R UBY 
SIGHTS, MODRA 
STEENBERGEN , NORMA 
One Hundred P'ifteen 
Debating Team 
O April 13 W e3tern Kent ucky T eachers Coll ege and Berea held their customary doubl e debate. The subjcct this year was: Resolved that the Un ited States should 
establ ish a National D epartment of Education with a Secretary in the President 's Cabinet. 
The team supp::>rting the negati ve went to Berea; these debaters were: Ray Hocker, Luther 
B. Keen , and Roy H. O wsley. Though the decision was against the boys that night, they 
spoke well and made an earnest ellort to win for their in stitution . 
Mr. H ocker is from M cHenry, Kcntu cky. H e will grad uate in J un c. H e has taken 
a leading part in the Cong ress C l ub and is at presen t vice-president of th e Admini stration 
Club. 
]\tIr. Keen, a member of th e s:Jphomore clas;, IS from Woodburn, Kentucky. There 
IS no need to comment lIpon hi s v irtu :s, for all is impl ied in hi s name. 
Mr. O wsley, a junior, is from SClllJra, Ken tucky. During th~ first ~emester he was 
pres ident of the scphomore cla:s, president of the H istory Club, and president of the 
Congress Club. 
Thi s team takes as its motto : 
" It isn't z~·hetlur you u·in or lose-
I t's /lOW you fight and u-!zy." 
One H undl·ed Sixteen 
Debating Team 
A T W este rn we were represe nted by S. W. Grise, W. R. Smith, and H . C. Ogles who carr ied off the honors f or the affirmative. 
Mr. Gri se IS f rom Lew isburg, Logan Cou nty. H e is president of t he senIOr class. 
Jud ging from the deci sien on Apr il 13 , hi s des ire to be a good publi c opeakcr has been 
fulfilled. 
!VIr. Smith IS a .Junior. H e is not on ly an orator and a debator but an ideal soldier as 
well. When he h as gained a littl e mere avo irdupei s, he will probabl y go to W est Point. 
Mr. Ogles is a polished spea ker who lus twice upheld the school in the inter-coll egiate 
debates. H e Lves in Bowlin g Green. The ugh still a young man, he lus di st ingui shed 
himself as a m :nister of the gospel. 
One Hundl'ed Seventeen 
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College Heights Herald Staff 
E ditor'-i1t-C hie f 
Managing Editor 
Associate Editors 
F eatul'e Editor 
Club Editor 
Class E rlitor 
A lumlli Editor 
D epa1'tme?Z't E dit01' 
News Editors 
A tlzletic E ditors 
Exchange E ditor 
Advertising M anagers 
. JAMES T. C ARMAN 
.. ... C LAU DE HIGHTOWER 
... H. C. O GLES, VERDE WHITE 
... R AYMON D HOR NBACK 
. . . ... . • .... . .. . R oy H. OWSLEY 
. ... .. . ...... . .. . . .. . ... FRA NCES PRICE 
....... ETHEL C ARMAN 
......... GLADYS HALIBU RTON 
R OB ERT C AR DEN, VIRG IL PAY NE, W. E . H ENRY, 
L EON COOK 
... J AMES W ALKE R, SAMUEL NICHOLSON, 
JACK T UCKE R 
.. L UTHE R K EEN 
. EMMA BLEWETTE, CI-lARLlE NE R OEME R 
One Hundred Eighteen 
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ATHLETICS 
Let us not always say, 
"Spite ·of this f lesh to-day 
I strove, made head, gai1l cd gl·0U1ld IIpon the whole!" 
A s th e bird wings and sings, 
L et us cry, "All good things 
Are ours, nor soul helps flesh more, n"Ow, than flesh helps soul. 
Teachers College Athletics 
SINCE Coach Diddle took the helm in ath leti cs in September, 1922, Western has had an enviable record in every sort 01 
sport. The first football team went through a schedule of cleven 
contests with only one defeat-that at the h ands of the Vandy Re-
serves-and with victories over the Univers ity of L :m isville, the 
Middle T ennessee Norm al, and Bethel. Altog~ther, Diddle's 
.i:ootball team s ha\'e won twenty-six games, tied three, and 103t 
eighteen. Basketball and baseball teams have been eq ually suc-
cessful. Always superior in basketball, Western has defeated such 
teams as Vanderbilt and Centre; the 1926 baseball season was 
particularl y br illi ant, being crowned by an eleven-innings tie w ith 
State University. 
The past fo:::tball season has been a success, with Centre tied 
and with Wesleyan, Evansville, Bethel (Tennecsee), and Lam -
buth decisively defeated. Qur boys upheld the high standards of 
/ 
sportsmansh ip and loyal ty se t by preceding teams representing 
E. A. DlDJL~ 
Coach Western . 
TL'LI.US CHAMBERS 
Busin ess Mg/". 
A victory of 3.3 to 1 lover Bemi s Coll ege marked the beginning 
of the basketball season . AI. ter disposing in true W estern style of 
a number of the best teams in the country, we did excellent work 
at th e State Tournament. Best in sportsmanship and second best in 
team work, we received the sportsm an ship and runn er-up trophi es. 
We a),o held the southern champions to a six-p:Jint lea d in the 
Southern Tournament. 
Our greatest forward stride 111 the direction of cleaner and bet-
ter athlet ics has been our adm iss ion this year into the S. 1. A. A. 
Not even the usual probation was required of us. Our member-
sh ip in this ass:Jciation, which includes the best colleges of the 
wuth, sets new sta ndard s in the sc hool; the moral and academic 
standards of every ath lete m ust now be above suspicion. 
Though our final scores have been good, our greatest victories 
have not been represented by th ~m. It is the spir it of fine sports-
nunship and of earnest endeavor that has made our athletic work a 
thing to be proud of. No school can boast a more honorable or 
a more resolute body of standard bearers than old Western. 
One llundred Twenfp-one 
OUR CAPTAINS 
UAL KILLIBREW TEDDY H ORNBACK 
LILLIAN JOHNSON CECIL MYERS' 
One -H'Undred Twenty-trc'o 
Football 
One Hundred Twenty-three 
Football Summary 
rr HE past football season was a successful one, although several games were lost. Coached 
by the renowned Ed Diddle, and led by Captain Killibrew, the team grew into a 
smooth-running, power ful machine, scoring 160 points to their opponents' 73. The first 
game ended in a scoreless tie with Cen-tre, and the climax of the season was reached when 
Evansville was swamped by a 61 - 0 score. The best game of the season was with Kalamazoo 
Normal, our traditicnal foe . For sixty minutes the field was torn by a plunging, tackling 
band of warriors, but when the final whistle blew, the boys were on the losing end of a 
3-2 score, beaten by a field goal. 
Though the ma,oon tide flowed smoothly over Bethel (Tenn.) College, Wesleyan, Lam-
buth College, and Evansville, rough water was encountered at Loui sv ille, Transylvania, and 
O zark Coll ege . The fight at Louisville was lost, but the numerous supporters who saw 
the game are not sa ti sfied that the better team won and are eagerly looking forward to the 
return vis it of the Kingmen next year. While the defeat at Transy must be charged to 
over-confidence, the husky gridders from the Ozark hills took our measure in true moun-
tain style. 
With Winky and Nicholson at quarte'!", Killibrew, Byrne, Simpson, Ellis, and Tyler 
alternating at half, and Williams and Cahoon at fullback, the back field possessed an abun-
dance of suength. Williams led the drop-kickers of the state and was second in point 
honors. Killibrew, playing his last year in coll ege, was the same consistent ground gainer 
that we have ccme to know so well. Due to an inj ury Byrne was cut most of the season. 
Curly Ellis, Simpson, and Tyler were playing their first year as regulars. Though handi-
capped by a bad arm, Winky played well, alternat ing with Sammy Nichol son, a new comer 
from Indiana, who is, nevertheless, a native of Kentucky. Wicker and Weaver played at 
end, Lardy Ellis and Taylor at tackle, Terry and Myers at guard, and Throgmorton at 
center. R eynolds, Boone and Weeks as utility men found a sterling forward wall. 
The score-book marked four games lost, but when the game is played as our boys pl ay 
it, there is no loss . . The fine spirit of sportsmanship, of loyalty to the school, of cl ean 
thinking and living makes every game a victory for the school, a victory for intercollegiate 
good will, and a greater victory for the athletes themselves. Even when the score was 
against them, the final whistle found our boys with their fa ces to the enemy, fighting a 
clean battle with their last ounce of strength and loyalty, true sons of W estern. 
One Hundred Twenty-fmtr 
At the close of the season Throgmorton was un anim ously chosen as captain of the 19 2 7 
eleven. Ju dgin g by hi s playing abil ity and hi s popularity w ith hi s teamm ates, Th rog shoul d 
be a successf ul leade r. He is a good student, as well as an athl ete, and one of th e most 
popular fellows on th e Hill. With onl y Killibrew, Reynolds, and W eeks g:;ne f ro:11 the 
squad and with a weal th of new material, b:: th Capt. Throg and Coach Diddle pred ict a 
most successf ul season next year. 
Football Sco:re 
Sep t. 25 W estern 0 Centre 0 There 
O ct. 2 . 21 Bet hel (T enn .) 6 
" 16 2 Ka' amazo:l 3 H ere 
" 23 " 29 Lambuth 13 " 
" 30 .. 22 Kentucky vVesleyan 0 " 
N ov. 6 " 10 Un ivcrs:ty o f Lou isvill e .. 26 Th ere 
., 
13 " 3 Transylvania 7 (( 
20 " . .. 61 E ,,'an ;vill e Coll ege 0 Here 
" 2 - " 3 College of O zark s .. 14- Th ere ) . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . 
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FOO'flBALL SQ.U AD 
Back "' me- T AYLOR, B UCKLES, HARMON, WI C K ER, T E RRY , T. ELL IS, STEPHENS, W EEKS, T APP, L AMB, R EYNOLD S. 
Third R ou'-SM I'I'If , SPENCER, NI C HOLcON, WEAVER, LYTLE, LIN COLN, SUMMERS, LEN EAVE, S IMPSON, BOTTo. 
Secolld R O?c-BYR NE , SORENSEN , SOLOMON, WILLI AMS, MYERS, CAPTAIN KILLIBR EW, M ANSFIEL D, JONAK I N, BOONE, 
CAIIOON. 
Front R aze-CoAC H DIDDLE, L. ELLIS, WILK E RSON , O U VER, F.vAN S, NEWMAN, TYLER, WINK ENI-IOFER, A. 
THROGMORTON. 
Letter Men 
Cy WILLI AM S 
Cy is on e of the best all-around football players 
that ever donned a \\' estern jersey. He carried 
off second honors in the State in scor ing, second 
only to Koster, U ni vers ity of Louisville half-back, 
who lead s the N ati.on 's sco res. Cy led the state 
players in the d ropkicking department. He will be 
with us next year. 
B. T. CAHOON, JR. 
Hne is a boy who is a real football player, a 
vic ious tackler, a deadly blocker, and a human 
ramrod w hen it comes to hitting the opponents' 
line. Can he tote the mail ? Against Evansville 
Coll ege he received the ball on the kickoff and 
stepped off ninety ya rds for a touchdown. 
P AUL TAYLOR 
Hoss-Meat was mentioned by seve ral critics as 
an All-State tackle. To watch him in one game is 
enough to cOlwince YOll that the critics were right. 
He can guard more territory than the U nited States 
A rm y. Diddle has no worries about one of his 
tack les next yea r. 
TOM R EYNOLDS 
Tony ha s a lot of peculiarities. He talks like 
an inh abitant of Wisconsin; he is afraid of sp irits ; 
he studies h ard; and he plays football with the 
best of th em. The last, however, is not a peculiar-
ity. It is natural with Tony. We a re so rry that 
the Wisconsin lad won't be with us next yea r, but 
we will bet our bottom dollar that he can teach 
school. 
ALTON WICKER 
Wick is an end of rare ability-big, aggressive, 
dete'Tmined, and a hard nut for the opposing team 
to crack. He ha s two more yea rs to wear a uniform 
for Coach Did d le, and judging from last season's 
work, some fellows in the Kentucky colleges are 
going to take a back sea t . 
One Hundred Twenly-~.1e 1l 
Letter Men 
AUGUST THROGMORTON 
L ittl e Throg is our captain elect. He well 
deserves this ra re honor. It is only the expression 
of hi s team mates who wish to say, "We believe 
in you, Throg, and we want you to lead us to 
victory." 
LARRY WEEKS 
Here is a fellow, a fine 0[' e, who hails from the 
state that produces football p:"yers. vVe admit that 
his Jegs are s li ghtly bowed, but that doesn' t hinder 
a player w ho loves football, as Larry does. In 
one game he made a two-legged, bow-legged, 
forty-yard run for a touchdown, after breaking 
up a n opponent 's forward pass. 
CLIFTON SIMPcON 
Through the cold , frosty air of November, if you 
ever watched Simp son drive his team, carne the 
,taccato sounds of barked signa ls. Clea r, snappy, 
effectiv ! thev were. The team believed in hi s 
g . neralship; how cou ld they help it when orders 
were given in such a :ommanding tone? 
LEf LlE ELLI S 
Curly is littl e, but he is a three-letter man. He 
has proved to doubters that hulk is not all that is 
~ecessa ry to make a co llege athlete in three 
branches. In the opinion of many, Curly will go to 
town next year with full-drive. 
CECIL MYERS 
Gus is another w ho earns three letters annually. 
And he plays his three spo rt s equally well. You 
never hea r him talking, but anytime you see him, 
he will be li ste ning. That explains how he wears 
a letter for every sport. He listens to advice and 
does his thinking to himself. 
Une Hundred Twenty-eight 
Letter Men 
CAPTAIN VAL KILLEBREW 
Killy has worn his football uniform for the last 
time. It is with regret that we see him graduate. 
As captain of the team, he shouldered a r(sponsibil-
ity, but he led his team and led them well. No 
athlete in Kentucky can equal him when it comes 
to snagging passes over his shoulder, and if they 
can run with him, they are certa inly some steppers. 
LESTE R TER. t 
When Coach Diddle yelled, "Gander!n Terry 
jumped. He usually jumped into a guard -position, 
and once in the position no one could get him out. 
We have seen him cry and beg for the opponents to 
run a play at him. Next year he w ill be found in 
his position, fighting, fighting, fighting. 
J. D. W EAVE R 
Big Ich is only six feet and seven inches tall. 
Every inch of the seventy nine is an inch more of 
fighting spirit. He guards the right end of the line, 
and to be accurate, we say he really guards it. He 
is a punter of rare ability and a heaver of passes. 
Students and alumni of this SC 001 will have three 
more ye-ars to see him do his stuff? ? ?-Yes, man. 
DAN BOONE 
The same spirit that brought the illustrious 
pioneer into Kentucky is imbedded in the heart of 
this young athlete-a descendant of the former. 
Dan is light for a line- position, and some were 
skeptical as to his abi lity to hold it, but he was 
always ready for his opponent. 
ARNOLD WINK ENHOFER 
Everybody this side of sunset knows " Winkey." 
What's more, every body thi s side of sunset likes 
lim, and including the same territory everybody 
knows that Winkey is a real passer, a real kicker, 
a ball toter and a real quarterback. 
One 1I undred Twenty-nil16 
Letter Men 
TOM ELLI S 
Tallow played a steady, consistent, determined 
game at the tackle posi'tion. There was never an 
article of publicity praising Big Tom's efforts. The 
reason for thi s is that he played the s ame in every 
conflict. If there wa s ever a player on whom~ 
Diddle could d :»end, it was Tallow. 
SAMU E L NICHOLSON 
Sammy hails from Ind ::ana, but he says Ken-
tucky is a good state. Sammy once told hi s play-
ers that he wanted them to get mad from their 
eyes down; fr0m their eyrs up to stay cool. This 
is the type of player that Sammy is. Steady, cool , 
alert, and an excellent quarterback, he will be ,he 
general of the team for two more years. 
BAY BYRN E 
Bay is a lad that is big, fast , shifty, and elu-
sive. He can twist and spin through the line, 
or he can circle the end like a flash . He was 
handicapped with a broken collar bone last sea-
son, but when the referee yells, " play ball ," next 
season, Bay will be seen and cheered by Western 
supporters. 
DI C K TYLER 
Tyler can hit a line with such a shatter that 
it breaks lik e glass. If the quarterback need ed 
two yards on a third down, one punch was called 
on to make it between gua rd and tackle. Dick 
has the quality of keeping the fighting sp i rit in a 
team . 
JI MM Y B OTTO, M anager 
Jimmy ha s shown himself an invaluable mem-
ber of the team, for he nelver loses his pep a nd 
his determination to win. He was always on the 
job at practice and at the games and n c'ver faile d 
to do his part '0 make it a successful da y. 
One IIundred Thirty 
Sasket SaIl 
On e Hundl°ecl '1'hiloty-one 
Boys' Basketball Summary 
T HIS year 's basketball season was a very successful one. It was apparent from the first of the season that we would have a winning aggregation. Several of the old men were 
back, and with the addition of Walker to the squad the worri es of Coach Diddl e were 
ended. 
The Diddlemen carried the colors of old Western gloriously and triumphantly through-
out the state and with true Western spirit reached the second round of play in the S. 1. A. A. 
Tournament held at Charleston, South Carolina. 
The record they made this season was indeed a feat of no little worth, and one to be 
proud of. The team lost only six games of their nineteen-game schedule. 
The thing that we are indeed proud of, is the fact that the team was awarded the cup 
for the best sportsmanship di splayed during the State Tournament. Another crowning 
feature was the selection of Captain Hornback as an All -State forward and W alker as All-
State center. It was only after a hard and glorious fight that W estern 's gray and maroon 
quintette was defeated in the final s of the State Tournament. 
Our boys were defeated in their second game of the S. 1. A. A. Tournament, after a 
hotly con tested forty-minute battle, by Citadel Coll ege, winners of the tournament, by a 
score of 40-34. Thus ended the most successful basketball season th e school has ever had . 
Bask etball Score 
Jan. 4 W estern . . . . . :; . . ·33 Bemis Coll ege . I I There 
" 5 " .20 Bemis Coll ege .26 " · . · . · . 
" 8 " . 20 Vanderbilt · 40 H ere · . . . . . . . 
" 14 " . 27 Southern Y . 21 " . . . . . · . . . . . . . 
" 18 " .26 Vanderbilt 25 There · . · . . . . 
" 22 " 38 Eastern . 29 H ere · . · . · . 
" 25 " .3 0 Bethel, (Ky.) .2 1 There · . . . . . · . 
29 " . 30 Evansvi ll e 39 H ere . . · . · . · . 
Feb. 5 " . 2<) Eastern . 23 There . - . . . . . . . . . . . 
" 7 " . 29 G eorgetown . 23 · " . " . · . · . . . 
" 8 " · 43 Kentucky Wesleyan . 28 " . . 
" 10 " 39 Bethel, (Ky.) . 27 H ere 
" 16 " 46 University of Loui svill e .2 5 There 
" 26 " . I I Evansvi ll e . 3 1 " 
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BOYS' BASKETBALL SQUAD 
Back Row-MYERS, SOLOMON, THOMPSON, COOK, TUCKER, T. ELLI S. 
Front R o w-MANSF IELD, WINKE NHOFER, CAPTAIN HORNBACK, L. ELLIS, WALKER. 
II.. 
Girls' Bask etball Summary 
N EVER in th e hi story of Western has she had so many reasons to be proud of her g irl basketeers as she has thi s year. The first of these reasons is embod ied in ' the person 
and personality of Captain Li ll ian Johnson, who led h er team through the most successful 
season ever recorded to W estern ' s credit. 
With Captain J ohnson at center for h er second season the bui ldin g of a team was be-
gu n. From a wealth of material both new and ol d, El izabeth Pitman claimed her place 
as forward, while Mary Ashbrook and Laura Haggard filled the guard positions. Henry-
etta Holl and became Elizabeth' s teammate, and H il da M ay and Mary O 'Fl ynn accepted the 
duties of fo rward and -guard reserves. Charl iene Roemer substituted at ei ther center or 
guard. 
This group of girl s formed the very best basketball team In Kentu cky, as is clearly eV I-
denced by a glance at the 1927 record . . Of thi s fact W estern is justl y proud; but to the 
greater merit of the indi vidual players and to the greater glory of W estern we must add 
tha t our g irls are not only athletes of a very high order, but that as individual s and as a 
group the ir sportsman ship is unsurpassed and the ir scholarship unrivaled. 
Such is t.he achievement of Western ' s team under the guidance of Coach Eli zabeth 
D abbs. Too much praise canno t be given her . for thi s unprecedented record. H er high 
sense of honor and h er spirit of fair pl ay and good sportsmanship have won for her an un -
rivaled place in the esteem of all who know h er. 
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GKRLS' BASKETBALL SQ.UAD 
B ack R ow-O'FLYNN, R OEMER, MAY. SecOllti R OW - P ITMAN, CAPT A I N J OJ I NSON, H OLLAN D. 
F1'Oilt R ou'- HAC C;AR D, A SH BROOK . 
B ack R ow-HuNTCMAN, ELROD, CAPTAI N BOND, COE, VINCENT, COACK NEIZ. 
Fl'ont R OW-WEBB, BAss, RH EA. 
College Hi Boys 
T APE'S boys were not quit~ as successful in the ir '27 season as the girls, although th eir 
playi ng showed mu ch improvement over last year. It was by far the best season Col -
lege High has had, for the team won eight of the seventeen games sched ul ed. Their 
coach, Homer N e;sz, is a well-known graduate of the Hi ll , now a member of th e high-
school faculty . There was even mare competition among the boys than among the gi rl s, 
f ourteen boys contending for th e five positions. Bond, Elrod, Huntsman, Rh ea, and Vin-
cent rece ived letters. Coe, who played only the latter pan of the sea30n, could not re-
ceive a letter, although he played an excellent game. 
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Back R OW-COACH KNOTT, KATE WHALEN, R EED, OVINE WHALEN, MANAGER 
RAYMOND. 
Front Row-BYRN, CHER RY, CAPTAI N FRANCI S, WITTEN, CHOATE. 
College Hi Girls 
CAPTAIN Lois Franc is led the Coll ege Hi Girl s through a very successful sched ule 
d uring the '27 season; with such coaches as Miss Gladys (Slats) Knott and Mr. C. P. 
Morris pf the hi gh-school faculty what team wouldn't succeed! 
O f the seventeen games on their schedule the gir ~ s lost onl y four, making a total of 
282 points to their opponents' 199. Of the 282 Franci s made 13 7. Nine girl s received 
letters : Francis, Byrn, Cherry, K . Whalen, Choate, B. Wit ten, Reed and Manager Raymond. 
After having defeated Smith's Grove the week before, the girls lost their second game in 
the tournament to thi s team. Franci s made the All -Distri ct Team for th e second time. Un-
fortun ately for our team, Francis, Kate Whalen, Choate, E . Witten and Reed compl ete 
the ir high-school work thi s yea r. H owever, we hope that creditab!e players can be found 
to take the places left vacan t by those graduati ng. 
One Hundred Thirty-seven 
Chee:r Leade:rs 
LILLIAN JOHNSON 
ELIZABETH PITMAN 
JACK TH OMPSON 
W ILLIAM LYTLE 
One H 'uncl1'ecl Thirty-eight 
.... Chief 
A ssistall t 
A Histant 
.. A His tam 
Saseball 
One Httnd1" ed Thirty-nine 
Back R ow-NEWMAN, NICHOLSON, T. ELLIS, WICKER, KILLIBREW, WEAVER, JON AKIN, 
WARD, T UCKE R. 
Second R OW-CAPTAIN MYERS, BLEWETT, COACH DIDDLE, BAUGH, L. ELLIS, WI NFREY, 
HAMMERS, C. VINCENT. 
FI'Ont R ow-KNIGHT, MEREDITH, MCCOMBS, DURRETT, H. VINCENT, McBRIDE, 
SMITH, WALKER, MORRI' . 
Baseball 
B ASEBALL, the national game, proved to be one of our major sports this season. With about twenty-five old men back this year Coach Diddle soon got together a combina-
tion that made itself famous in the baseball history of the state. 
We must h ere say, however, that in the very midst of our season old lady matrimony came 
along and claimed for her own James D. Weaver. Weaver was the mainstay of last year's 
pitching staff and turned in some wins th is year. Good luck to Big Chief' 
Our million-dollar infield, the talk of the whole state, consisted of: C. Ellis, third base; 
Capt. Myers, short stop; Ki ll ibrew, second base; Walker, first base. These boys were 
brilliant, flashy fielders and consistent hitters, and they put up a defense that was almost 
impenetrable. 
The outfield was an unsettled question all season. There were several wonderful 
fielders among the group seeking an outfield berth, but there were . few good hitters. The 
outfield lineup that started most of the games was: Blewette, left field; Winfrey, center 
field; and Morris, right field. 
The pitching staff was undoubtedly the best in the state. Big Chief Weaver, Fever 
,\Vard, Lefty Baugh, Ticket Tucker, and Bee Smith were the members of that immortal 
quintette of slab artists. 
Tom Ellis did most of the receiving. He was a good catcher, as well as a consistent 
hitter, and used his head at all stages of the game. He is slated to serve two more years 
. behind the bat. 
On6 Hundred Forty 
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HUJlnor 
Rippling Rhymes 
(With apologies to Walt Masoll ) 
Did anyone ever take E ng lish with Mr. Wilson for a term a nd not hear of his physical 
defects, of hi s feet with their cur ious turn ? Now with Mr. Page it's quite d ifferent ; he sn iffs 
but says not a word about hi s phys ica l defects, but he tell s sta le jokes you have heard. Violent 
fits of la ughter sho uld seize you right away; the more vio lent the fit , the nearer yo ur grade 
is to A. M·iss J effr ies is aware that although her courses are deep, she h as very few cuts 
in her cla sses ( th e students are needing the sleep ) . Mr. Ta ff will duscuss a subject with much 
more heat than lig ht . If Dr, McNally is n't certa in, he's sure that the ladi es are r ig ht . We' re 
a lso told th at Miss Egbert puts out a drowsy line . Wonder when she' ll start furnishing 
pillow on which one may r ecline ? Mr. Willey thinks that volleyball ;s about the only game. 
He 'd play, but for wearing a gym suit, hi s dignity's much too tame . What duty has Dr. 
C rabbe to pe rform? Why, we ' re sure to h1s task he will st ick. We see him walking 
'round-we know h c-' s bu sy pressing brick. Now Mr. Craig is rather odd. Ju st th ink if it for 
a whi le ! Did yo u la dies ever pass him and not get a w :1nsome< smile ? When Dr. Stickles' 
name we hear, we gasp, and groa n, and g runt : you must most always be knitting, or your 
hi story g r ade you' ll stunt. Of all the people we a dmire, we worship at the shrine of Mr. 
Burton w hen he chews t ime to Bingen on th e Rhine. We love lessol1s hard and long! We love 
them, oh, so vague and deep . Bert Smith can answer all these tenn s a nd then statistic us to 
sleep. Mr. Yarbough ha s never been know n to talk or joke or gr in in cla ss, and if you're so 
dumb you ca n't learn math, you'd just as well to go to grass. Mr. Claggett is a man who 
ranks above the throng, but w hen for others it's chapel time, why he raves on and on 
a nd on and on. Dear facu lty member, if yo ur na me isn't h ere in th'is column of slobber 
and juice, just feel rather lucky that we 've been lucky enough to escape your abuse. Now, 
reader, you've stumped a t my meter, but I'm tell ing you just for fun , and no doubt you' re 
r el ieved and ' II stop fe eling peev~d, w hen I tell you I ain·t got none . 
One H UlId red F01·ty-two 
Humor 
'VHAT 'iVE HAVE FOR CHAPEL 
A PROMISE 
He sat by hi s window, a picture of distress. And why should he be? He had seen her 
on!y a few hours before, and she had made him a promise, one he felt su re she would keep; 
ye t he couuldn't help feding that there were others. Yes, he knew she had promised 
dozens just as she had him. He hadn 't asked her for this promise. In fact he wasn't expecting 
it. Why couldn't he appreciate it? "Vas he an ungrateful creature, unworthy of it? He 
had no reason to doubt her; yet in his bosom his heart was already beating double-quick 
time. Just why, he couldn 't tell. Hadn't he always done her slightEst wish, obeyed her 
every command? Was she trying to auuse him, He felt that he would rather give up . 
But when he entertained this thought, he could see the finger of scorn pointed at him. 
No! He would not! He arose with clenched fists. He was determined to see it to a finish . 
Yes! He was going to take that history test Miss Robertson had promised her American 
Hi story class if he made a Aat zero. 
One 11 undred Norty-three 
Humor 
WHAT EVERY WOMAN BELIEVES. 
I. That all men are attracted to her. 
2. That she is mi su nderstood. 
3. That she is different. 
4. That beauty is only skin deep, but that if you save the 
skin, you save all. 
5. That all men are attracted to her. 
"Waiter! Why is thi s milk so weak?" 
"Why, the cows got caught in the rain." 
(We're wondering if the cows at the Normal farm aren't 
about washed away). 
STATISTICS 
Why College Boys are . Nearsighted. 
I. Overstudy 
3. Ruin their eyes reading a great many of the classics 
4. ·Read by a bad light 
2. Spend too much time in library 
2. Suffer eyestrain r'eading rules and regulations. 
988. Try to tell whether girls are wearing fle sh colored 
stockings or none at all. 
A GIRL AT THE GAME 
Dear boy, I 'm awfully glad I came-
l just adore a good ball game! 
It's great! 
( I wonder if my stocki ng seams are straight ?) 
The nasty referee's a bluff-
He pulls a lot of crooked stuff, 
M y dear! 
(I wish I knew if Johnny sees me here). 
They've knocked Ollr cap tain out in third-
The meanest thing I ever heard! 
How rough! 
( I wonder if my che ~ks are red enough?) 
Look, dear, our team has made a r un , 
And with the game but scarce begun-
Oh, see! 
(I wonder who that stu nning man can be?) 
On.e H undred Forty-four 
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THE ETIQUETTE OF ATHLETICS 
There is nothing so indica6ve of poor breeding as improper conduct at a ball game. 
In order to prevent our readers from committing a grievous error in decorum, we will compile 
a few rules for prop er guidance. 
For the team : 
The personal appearance of each member of the team is important. H e must not fail to 
take pains with it. What is more annoying than a poorly groomed athlete? 
For the rooters: 
The conduct of ball fans at a game is most lamentable and generally every law of etiquette 
is violated; when the team scores, control yourself! Etiquette teaches us that restraint of 
the emotion s is the first prerequisite of the beau monde. Of course we do not affirm thiat 
emotion should be entirely stif led, but we do f eel that it may be confined to the following acts 
of exuberance: 
a. Quietly clapping the hands 
b. Saying in a moderate voice, 
Ladie s : Wasn 't that just too sweet for words? 
Gentlemen: Ah, very good inde ed! Bravo! 
Gentleman may smoke at a game, provided that they request the permission of ladies within 
a radius of twenty-five feet. Chewing tobacco is, of course, a lways in v ogue. 
It is not g ood form to kick a person in th e sma ll of the back for obstructing your view . 
Small hammers may be obtained which are just as effective, and which , in addition, ha ve the 
merit of being sanctioned by etiquette. 
If ladies and gentlem e· n, a s well as members of the faculty , wi ll follow these rules care-
fully, they will never be accused of improper conduct at a ball game. 
ECHOES FROM CORRESPONDENCE OFFICE 
I. A scop is one w ho believes that our 
ancestors were monkeys. 
2. Life is what the liver makes it. 
3. \Vordsworth wrote Imitations of Im-
morality. 
4. I was born November 2I, 1927, and have 
a wife and daughter. 
5. As to my persona l app earance, I am a 
widow. 
6. A draft horse is one from which all 
others are drafted. 
Never cha se a woman or a stre et ca r. 
YOIi know the old saying, 'Another will be 
along in a minute.' We might add, if you' ll 
wait a little longer, the same one will b e 
coming back. 
We sometimes long for the good old 
days, but they were just as formal as now. 
They mu st have even had dress su its in 
Bible times. becau se haven 't you read that 
"He rent hi s clothes?" 
He and his wife do not agree, 
She says he is a dunce. 
He tells her he was once a fish, 
She wonders why the once. 
"I'd face death for you! " 
" Why did you run from that dog?" 
" It wa sn' t dead." 
Employe r-You say you stayed at the 
sa me place for eight yea rs. Why did you 
leave? 
Applicant-I was pardoned. 
A TOAST 
To our parents and teachers: May they 
never meet. 
T:acher-"What author is known for his 
vocabu lary?" 
Boy-"Webster." 
Mr. Wil ron-"Wl,at a magnificent sunset! 
One could spend the night looking at it." 
Ki ss (a n~wspaper term)-The " associated 
press. 
" Do you d riv o fast? " 
"Fast-why I call my car General 
Grant," 
"Huh ?" 
"Berau<e it does its best work in the 
ear'y sixties." 
One Hundred Forty-five 
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Some people surely think the moon is 
a dead body, and they're sitting up with the 
corpse. 
Mi ss J effries- Tell me about the· Eskimos. 
Green-My name ain ' t Mose. 
" I saw you kis s her," cried the kid brother 
materializing from nowhere; " Take this," 
murmured the ba shful S!.litor, handing him 
a quarter. "And here' s your change. One 
price to all. That's the way I do busin ess," 
replied the boy, handing him fifteen cents. 
Student (writing ) "I would wri.t€ more, 
sweetheart, but my roommate is reading 
every word over my shou lder. 
Roommate: "You ' re a dirty liar." 
"THE VICIOUS CIRCLE" 
I've a terrible crush on Bob, but he 
prefers that little dumbell Mary, who is 
cra zy about Jim , a lthough he d evotes all his 
time to Annabell , that ' blonde who pays no 
attenti on to him becau se she's so gone on 
Dick, the insuff ~ rable fe ll ow who follows me 
around. 
Red Thomas : With tha t tie you look 
a lmost like a man. 
Fay-With that mou stache, so do you. 
It· s better to ha ve loved and lost-mt:ch 
better. 
Loui se-Bi lI 's a ll the world to me. 
Her Dad-Bettc·r see more of the wor ld. 
The best way to approach a girl with 
a pa st is with a present. 
He-D - are st, will you marry me? 
She-No, but I'll remember your good tas te. 
Man 's Life-" Sch ool tabl ets: aspirin tablets : 
stone tablets." 
Jona h had a whale of a disappeari ng 
act , but Daniel' s train ed anima l performance 
wa s by fa I' its superior. 
Diploma-Five dollar ' s worth of prestige. 
LIFE'S OFF MOMENTS. 
1. A beautiful woma n washing her hair. 
2. The hour before the final exam. 
3. When the soup doesn 't match your ve st. 
4. When she says, "I have another date. " 
5. You find out wh'at your best friend won't 
tell you. 
6. When the re-admission boa rd says , 
"You're next." 
Do ~ s your son write any poetry ? 
" Well, most of his check stubs read , 
" Owed to a bird." 
Many a college student thinks he is a li ve 
wire because ev~ .rything he ha s on is 
ch arged. 
" ' Vhe re are you going with that shovel ? , 
"Going to bury my past." 
"lYfa n, you need a steam-shovel." 
A coll ege annual is a great inventi on-
The coll ege gets a II the fa me, 
The printer gets a ll the money, 
And the staff gets all th e blame. 
With cold waves, hot waves, radio waves, 
\-vild waves, and permanent ,,,,aves, it's a 
wonder that the Star Spangled Banner still 
,,,,a v t:s . 
Some people a re just lik e aeroplane s-no 
good on earth . 
'Twas in a restaurant fir st they met-
One Romeo and J uliet: 
'Twas there he fir st did fall in debt, 
For Romeo 'd what Juli et! 
Sh e-V\That's your opinion of these girls 
who imitate men? 
H , -They're idiots! 
She-Then the imitation is successful. 
One JI1t1ui1'ed Porty-she 
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Do You Want a Good Teaching 
Position for the Year 
1927-1928? 
You may not n eed the assistance of any regular teachers' agency, but if you do, right here 
in your town is an agency that fo r twenty-seven ycars has been working for the teachers of 
Kentucky. This long p eriod of s quare dealing has won the confidence of both teachers and 
school officials. 
L ast yea r many calls made on us had to go unfilled s imply because we had no teachers 
capable of qualifying. The sala ries ranged from $100.00 per month to $4,000.00 per year. 
R egistration will cost you NOTHING, and it may be the means of gett ing exact ly what 
you want. Pos itions of every ty pe, from primary work to city superintendencies, wi ll be coming 
in to us right away. We guarantee a square deal and every bit of ass is tance we can render . 
CONTINENTAL TEACHER'S AGENCY 
See H. A. BRANDON 
B. G. BUS. UNIV. BUILDING BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE 
TWO I NST ITUTIONS UNDE R ONE MANAGEMENT 
The first is a standard commercial school o fferin g cours~s in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
T y pewriting, Penmanship, etc., preparin g young people quickly and inexpensi vely for good 
positions. One of the largest schools of the kind in the United States. 
The College of Commerce is a Senior College in the field of business, accredited by the 
Univers ity of Kent ucky . It speciali zes in two a lmost new activities-Teaching Accounting 
a nd Tra ining Commercia l Teachers. The first is very attrac ~ i ve to men; the second , t.o both 
men and women . Gradua tes of either c::J urse get i'11:ned ia te employmen t where surroundings 
are attractive, sa la ries excellent and opportunit ies for pro:notion a lmost limitless. 
The types of positions secured and sala ries of studen ~s recen t ly placed will be of interest 
a nd give you someth ing by which to ga uge your own work and income. 
Ask for imformation. 
Graduates of Teacher Colleges should investigate o ur work. It will interest them and pay 
them . 
" WHY DON'T YOU TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE?" 
answers fo urteen excuses th~ youngster often offers. 
IT IS FREE 
Address DEPARTMENT N 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
On e Hundred Porty-eight 
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PUSH IN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
"BOWLING GREEN'S L A RGES T STORE 
The Home of 
Standard, High Ouality Merchandise 
MORRIS & FOX 
;nVELERS 
Diamonds- Watches-Clocks 
High Grade R epair and Optical Work 
408 MAIN STREET 
Cash and Carry Grocery CO. 
WALLACE A. STEWART IRA N. CHAMBERS 
905 COLLEG E STREET 
F1'esh M eats a Specialty 
Quality The Best----The P rice Less 
Also Lunch-Room a nd H otel 11 7 Curd Street, near L. & N. Depot 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PA TRONAGE 
M. P. S. DRUG COMPANY 
Cur Store 1'S Your Store- -Make it Yo ur Convenience 
Use Us When You Can 
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BOWLING GREEN'S NEW HOTEL 
HOTEI~ HELM 
(( Modern as man can make it." 
Dry Goods=Shoes=Ready-to-Wear 
The Kind in Demand by the Smart Set 
GREENSPAN BROTHERS, Props. 
Bow I i il g G r e e il, Ky. 
OIL STOVES, DISHES, KITCHEN UTENSILS, 
ALARM CLOCKS 
and other essentials for being on time 
FOR SALE BY 
HILL HARDWARE COMPANY 
417 PARK Row 
G. C. GEORGE, Mgr. 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. 
Exclusive 
but not 
Expensive 
Your 
Patronage 
Appreciated 
318 Main Street, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
One H tmdred Fifty 
BOWLING GREEN BOOKSTORE 
Pictures 
Picture Frames 
Window Shades 
a Specialty 
Complete Gift Shop 
" THE CUSTOMER ALWAYS RIGHT" 
443 PARK ROW 
Home Phone 779 
Books 
Fine Stationery 
Engraving Done 
to Order 
Carpenter-Dent-Sublett CO. 
DRUGGISTS 
Visit our Soda Fountain and purchase your School Supplies and Favorite Toilet 
Articles while you enjoy yourself with a cool and delicious drink or Ice Cream. 
THREE ~ No . I - 4oI Park Row 
STORES No. 2 - 9 0 7 College Street- The Aull Sto re 
No. 3- I oa M ain Street-The Keune Store 
American 
National 
Bank 
Compliments of 
American National Bank and 
Potter Matlock Trust Company 
One Hund1'ed Fifty-on e 
CAPITOL HATTERS 
THE CAPITOL HAT CLEANERS AND PRESSERS, NEXT DOOR TO 
CAPITOL THEATRE 
\Ve do expert hat cleaning and blocking and suit cleaning and pressing. 
W e shine all kinds of ladies' and gent's shoes. 
WE CALL AND DELIVER TELEPHONE 1075 
For Good Clothes are an Ehxir that Will L t·ck Old Man Sorrow and 
Down Old Man Gloom. The World Looks Bright and Chenjul 
Everywhere is the R eflection of Y our Own Good Appearan ,-e. 
E. NAHM & COMPANY 
Ou Hi tters to All Mankind 
420 Main Street BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
Toy'S B~t\RBER SHOP 
930 STATE STREET 
Separate Department for Ladies and Gentlemen 
Students: 
BEAL SHOE FIXERY 
FOR 
Quali ty Shoe Repairing a t Popular Prices 
Quick Wait Service 
TWO SHOPS 
Thirteenth and College 325 Main Street 
One H undred Fifty-two 
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A NATION-WIDE 
INSTITUTION-ENNEY G 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
911-913 College Street Bowling Green, Ky. 
YOUR WANTS AT LOWEST COST 
B uying for Our H undreds of Stores N aturally A ffo rds Far Greater V alues 
Than Can B e Given B y a Sto re B uying A lone 
Compare and Judge 
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, Clothing, 
Shoes and Gents' Furnishings 
R obert R odes, President T . H. Bea rd , Cash:er 
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
OF 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Welcomes Customers Whether Their 
Business is Large or Small 
Complete Financial Service 
One H undred P ifty-thr oQ 
R. L. KENNEDY 
Watch Repairing "'" Reliable and Responsible 
Prices Reasonable 
319 MAIN STREET BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
320 MAIN ST. BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
THE OUTSIDE INN 
Soda Fountain Luncheonette 
Students' Patronage Especially Solicited and Appreciated 
Di ... pensers of Sunshine and H appiness 
Candy 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
Cigars 
High Qualities Lowest Prices 
HALE & WILSON CO. 
Incorporated 
431 PARK ROW 
Clothing- Dry Goods- Shoes-Gen t' s Furnishings 
Trade Appreciated 
One Hundred Fifty-four 
Stowers Drug Store 
Don' t forget we make the best Ice Cream to be had 
in Bowling Green. Also Curb Service 
Quick Service 
101 Main Street 
Phone 127 
J. C. Brownfield 
Grocery and Meat Market 
1303 Center Street 
Bow ling Green, Ky. 
D. C. Heath and Company 
PUBLISH E RS 
1815 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 
Phone 9Il 
Books for Grades, High Schools, College 
Supplementary R eaders a Specia lty 
Fred Mutchler 
B owling G reen, K entucky, R epresentat ive 
American Dry Cleaners 
IV 
915 College Street 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Phone 771 
One H undred Fif ty-fiv e 
Where Bowling Green Buys Her Fine Groceries and 
Fresh Vegetables 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
415 PARK ROW 
Every Boost you gave to OAKLAND -- PONTIAC CARS-
U-DRIVE 'EM CARS - FIRESTONE TIRES, Etc., 
was appreciated by 
10th. at College 
The cover for this, annual 
was created by 
The DAVID J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
2857 N. Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
~ /.Swry Molloy Made 
Co"~r beGrs Ihhl 
b'adc mQrir. o. II ... 
bod. .... 
Yours Very Truly, 
ROY MAYHE\V 
LEONARD & COTTRELL 
GOWNS- HOODS- CAPS 
For All D egrees 
W e Guarantee: 
Selecti ve Material 
Superior 
Workmanship 
Absolute 
Correctness 
Reasona ble Prices 
Outfitte rs to the 
S tudents of America 
An Old Reliable Firm Established in 1832 
LEONARD & COTTRELL 
College D ept. ALBANY, N. Y . 
On e H und1'ed Pitty-six 
Fraternity, College and Class Jewelry 
Commencement Announcements 
and Inv itations 
Jeweler to the Senior Class of Western Kentucky Teachers College 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
Ask Any College Greek 
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S 
For This ANNUAL Made By 
FRANKLIN'S STUDIO 
930! STATE STREET PHONE 212 
Patronize Our 
ADVERTISERS 
One Hundred Fifty-seven 
, I 

Vreams 
EAMS created by the> irr 
on prece,Jp . . 
c 
, te 
crealL ' 
gre ' 
dreams. 
The pI 
result of 
with the Sta ••. 
the ( ' ). 
,NY to ifi -
Star and 
their 
this volume is the 
co-operation 
Such co-operation is one of the 
" Dreams" which precede the build-
ing of a successful business. and is 
the real working policy of the GEO. 
G. FETTER PRINTING COMPANY. 
You. too, may be proud of 
Annua l. 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Correspondence invited. 
Grow old along with me! 
The best is yet to be, 
The last of life, for which the first was made: 
Our times are in his hand 
Who saith , "A whole I planned, 
Youth shows but half; trust God: see all, nor be afraid!" 
One Hundred Sixty 
~utograpb5 
~utograpb5 
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